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H o w ' s  t h a t ?

Toxic wastes.

Q. la Time magaiiiie’t Oct. 17 
bsae. ■ story abovt hacanlaw 
damp aitet. a map thawed two 
tUet that leaked Iflie they were 
right cm top of oa. Where are 
they aad hew are they 
dasgeroea?

A. Accordiog to an EPA 
spokeswoman, the sites are in 
Odessa. Known as Odessa 
Oiromium I and II, they are on 
a government fu n d ^  list of the 
most hazardous waste dumps.

The EPA, working with the 
state of Texas, is researching 
the amcMmt of damage done and 
what it would take to clean it up, 
the spokeswoman said. Both 
dumps affect local dcunestic 
wells and Odessa Chromium II 
affects an ac]uifer, not con
nected with city water, she said. 
Those affected by the dumps 
have been notifled, she said.

C a l e n d a r

Meeting

TODAY. ■
•  Judge Preston Dial Jr. of 

San Antoido, a candidate for the 
Texas Coint of Criminal Ap
peals, wifl meet with the public 
from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in 
the district courtroom of the 
Howard County Courthouse.

•  The Fraternal Order of 
Elagles will have a dance from 
8-11 p.m. at 703 W. Third.

•  Jim Jones, site selection 
direchM* for the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons, will speak to elected 
officials and selMted Chamber 
of Commerce members at the 
Country Club. Registration 
begins at 5:30 p.m. and dinner is 
at 6.

THURSDAY
•  The Tom Castle Country 

Western Band will give a con 
cert at 7 p.m. at the Kentwood 
Older Adidt Activity Center.

•  The Big Spring Humane 
Society will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
West Side Community Center.

•  The Goliad Middle School 
choir will give a concert at 7:30 
p .m . in the h igh  school 
auditorium.

•  The Miss Howard College 
pageant will be a t  7 p.m. in 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

e  The Boy Scouts are having 
a recruiting drive for an Ex
plorer post at 6:30 p.m. in the 
National Guard Armory. Boys 
and girls aged 14 to 20 are eli^-

O u t s i d e

Warmer

The forecast calls for warmer 
temperatures today, with a high 
near 85. Skies are partly cloudy 
and w inds a re  from  the 
southwest to west at 10 to 30 
miles per hour and gusty. The 
low tonight should be in the 
lower 50s. Thursday should be 
sunny with a high in the mid 80s
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Firemen put off pension hike
By KEELY COGHLAN 

Staff Writer
Big Spring firemen today agreed 

to delay an increase in their pen
sion payments for a month after 
council action Tuesday night.

Firefighters, at an energency 
ct thrir rettrement I 

voted to tabfe tbeirBeeision asi^er 
this month to'increase their pen
sion deductions by 3 percent, 
firefighters said.

Under state law, the city is re
qu ired  to m atch ind ividua l, 
payments into the poision plan. 
The firefighters’ decision today

delays increases in both the city’s 
and ind iv idua l’s deductions, 
scheduled to take effect this 
paycheck.

The city currently matches a 6 
percent pension deduction b y  
firefighters.

heels of a council vote Tuesday to 
offer the firefighters a choice: 
either accept a 3 percent cut in 
salaries to pay the city’s portion of 
the increase or put off the pension 
payrawit increases until January 
or February, when the council has 
its mid-year budget review.

City Finance Director Tom 
Ferguson estimated the increase 
would cost $27,000.

F ir e f ig h t e r  P a u l B ro w n ,' 
secretary-treasurer of the Big Spr
ing Professional Fire F i lt e r s  
Association Local 2922, said
Itpannatk waiwa tO iWfar
payments for six months withbut 
more time to study the proposal.

Brown described the councii ac
tion as an ultimatum. “They aren’t 
guaranteeing that they’ll have the 
money when they review the 
budget,’ ’ be said.

“ We’re not asking for a fight or a

con fron ta tion . W e want to 
negotiate on peaceful terms,’’ he 
said. The 30-day delay would give 
firefighters a chance to develop 
possible options. Brown said.

“ I feel the council is trying to 
stick us between a rock and a hard 

■I unriarKtawt
they have budget problems. But 
they were given more than enough 
advance notice.”

The Legislature on May 17 pass
ed a bill requiring cities to match 
individual pension deductiona up to 
9 percent, although firefightm  
were not allowed to vote on Uie bill

until it took effect Sept. 1, he said.
“ A department bead or someone 

in city management should have 
informed the council,”  Brown said, 
saying that the Texas Municipal 
Lrague probably included the item 
in its n e^etters . “ It’s not our job . 

^^wneouldBlLi^JhesniLwas g fr^

2
3

ing to go up; we couldn’t vote on it 
until 1.’-̂

Councilinen said one of Mk  
reasons they had to consider the 
salary cuts was the timing of the 
firefighters’ decision, after budget 
deliberations had been finished.

FIREMEN page 2-A

Testimony ends 

in bribery case
ABILENE (A P ) — A jury today 

began deliberating the fate of a 
former giurd at the Big Spring 
federal prison camp charged with 
accep ti^  gratuities from con
victed d r ^  kingpin Rex Cauble.

Eddie Joe Rcr^bal, 33, who now 
lives in Weatherford, is charged 
with two counts of accepting 
gratuities from inmates, one count 
o f sm u gg lin g  a co n tro lled  
substance into the prison camp and

into the facility.
Roybal danied Tuasday that ha 

did any fiivors for Cauble in ex
change for a $11,550 loan from Cau- 
ble’s sister.

Roybal’s testimony Tuesday 
afternoon concluded the evidence 
in his federal court trial, which 
began Monday. The jury received 
the case about 11 a.m. t ^ y .

Roybal also denied Tuesday that 
he did any special favors for 
another inmate, Gary Marcus 
Gunter, in return for money.

Gunter, who was cooperating 
with prison officials and FBI 
agents, arranged for Roybal to 
receive $1,000 in marked bills 
through the mail, agents testified.

r-m :' 
I

;

Roybal said he understood that 
the $1,000 was part of $10,000 that 
was to be loaned him by friends of 
Gunter in Dallas.

The defendant told Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Jimmy Tallant that he ex
pected to pay off the loan to Cau- 
ble’s sister, a $10,000 loan he ex
pected from Gunter’s friends, and 
severa l thousand dollars in 
outstanding debts and monthly 
payments.

Ib a  driepdant denied that his ar
ranging tor Capble to get ahoapital 
bed for his room was an excep
tional favor.

“ Did you at any time do anything 
fw  Mr. Cauble that you had not 
done for other inmates?”  Tallant 
asked him.

“ N o , I  .d id n ’ t , ’ ’ R o y b a l 
re sp on d .

But in a tape-recording played 
for the jury, Roybal is heard 
boasting about persuading another 
corrections officer to bring Cauble 
a hospital bed.

Gunter, 31, who admitted to a 
lengthy criminal record, said he 
was present during conversations 
between Cauble and Roybal that 
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FARMER TOMMIE ELY sits among his wails of crates at the vegetable stand he operates at the Greenville, 
Texas, farmers' market recently.

Am endm ent to correct indictment flows
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau 

AUSTIN — Convicted criminals 
could no longer use technical er
rors in their indictments as prison 
escape clauses if Texas voters ap
prove a constitutional amendment.

As proposed by the Texas 
Legislature, Amenitaent 11 on the 
Nov. 5 ballot reads: “ The constitu
tional amendment relating to the 
manner in which a person is charg
ed with a criminal offense and to 
certain requirements applicable to 
state writs and processes.”

Texas legislators want indicted 
defendants to object to defects in 
their indictments before the trial 
instead ci after. Under current 

- law, convicted peraensean obtain a 
new trial by objecting to errors in 
their indictment after the trial.

But opponents said the proposed 
amendment would weaken the Bill 
of R i^ ts .

“ Convicted criminals do not go 
scot-free because of technical 
defects in the indictment,”  said Joe

On the ballot

★

This is one in a aeries on the pro
posed amendments to the Texas 
Constitution Otat will be on the 
ballot in the Sov. 5 statewide 
election.

Harrington, legal director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union.

Technical flaws in an indictment 
only allow the defendant to have a 
new trial, Harrington said, adding 
that guilty criminals seldom go 
free  because o f invalidated 
indictments.

The Bill of Rights was designed 
to put restrictions on the prosecu
tion and the government, he said. 
“ They shouldn’t have the ability to 
put people in jail without the pro
per document,”  Harrington said.

Although it is more costly and 
less efficient to require a search 
w arrant before arresting a 
suspect, Harrington said, the cost 
is worthwhile because the Bill of 
Rights safeguards individual liber-

takes that right' (liberty) away 
from us,”  he added.

But stote Sen. J.E. “ Buster”  
Brown, R-Lake Jackson, sponsor of 
the proposed amendment, said the 
courts have reversed many cases 
because of technical flaws.

“ Our criminal justice system is

plagued by violent criminals who 
are able to get off scot-free because 

technical defects in the indict
ment,”  he said. Brown cited a case 
w hoe the defendant was granted a 
new trial because the indictment 
neglected to mention the liquid the 
victim drowned in.

State 
Austin,
not be convicted in a new trial 
because of the time lag and the dif
ficulties in contacting the original 
witnesses.

“ We want to prevent legitimate 
convictions from being overturned 
because the grand jury failed to dot 
every ‘i ’ and cross every ‘t’,”

ate Rep. Terral Smith, R- 
tin, said the defendant might

The proposed amendment, 
howevo-, would give the prosecu
tion a constituting exemption for. 
not doing its work properly, Harr
ington said, adding that the pro
secution could be sloppy in prepar
ing a vague indictment. The con- 
stitutiiMi guarantees the defendant

the right to know exactly what the 
charges against him are, he added.

An indictment is a written state
ment presented by a grand jui^ 
charging a person with an offense. 
Under law, a person has to be in
dicted before he can be tried for a 
felony offense. The indictment 
must include all the essential 
elements relating to the offense 
and must be prepared in a 
prescribed way.

Alan Whitworth of the Texas 
C r im in a l D efen se  L a w yers  
Association said passage of Pro
position 11 would create many 
lawsuits because the p ro p o ^  
amendment does not provide any

indictments.
Inadequate indictment gives the 

prosecution an unfair advantage, 
subverting the principle that defen
dants are innocent until proven 
guilty, he said. “ We are giving up 
too much for that slight advan
tage,”  he added.

Show  supports water proposals
By SCOTT FITZGERALD 

StafTWriter
Larry Don Shaw Jr. referred to 

Aesop’s fable of the pitcher of 
water and the crow during last 
night’s endorsement speech for 
wato* proposals in the Nov. 5 con- 
stitutigoal ammendment elections.

The state representative spoke to 
an audience of 11 persons at the 
Dora Roberts Fairbam.

Shaw said the fable tdls of a 
crow who raised the (Etcher’s low 
water level by placing pebbles in it 
so it would rise high enough for the 
crow to stoop and drink fktnn it.

“ We’ve been doing just enough to 
meet today’s needs,”  Shaw said, 
“ blit the fact is, we face a wolf and 
that Is dscreassd water aappUM -

for the future.”  ,
The watM* proposals wiU be 

listed as Propositioos 1 and 2 on the 
Nov. 5 ballot. I f  voters approve the 
proposals, the item s would 
au thorize the Texas  W ater 
Development Board to issue an ad
ditional $980 million of Texas 
Water Development bonds.

Shaw said Proposition 2, which 
allows the devdopment board''to 
issue and sell Texas agricultural 
water conservation bonds not to ex
ceed $200 million, evolved put of a 
natural resources comnilttee’s 
work that took place before the 
Legislature convened. Shaw serv
ed as vice-chairman of the commit
tee, he said.

" I  think the water plan before

you is significantly better than 
ones from the past,”  Shaw said. “ It 
had come time to sit down and 
negotiate a plan to serve all 
Texans.”

TTie fdan, Shaw said, “ does not 
favor any particular sector of the 
state. It brings the majority of 
coalitions to an agreement.”

Shaw cited statistics to indicate 
that the state was on a “ coUision 
course”  if it didn’t take preventive 
action now to avoid a water supply 
decrease for the future.

He said current projections for 
future water use in T n a s  shew a 
population increase of 21 million 
p^sons seeking water from a 
water supply thSl will decrease 20 
percent in capacity from what It is

today. The state would need to in
crease its current total acreage 
feet from 18 million to 22 million by 
the year 2000 to meet water 
demand.

He said if the ballots fail to pass, 
no s ta te  funds fo r  w a te r  
developments projects would be 
available for the fiiture.

The nearly $1 billion  ap
propriated for bonds, Shaw said, 
would be issued through a mat
ching funds orogram.

Municipalities or districts would 
submit water protect plans to the 
appropriate state Ixiard for review 
before receiving funds, he said.

The board would mandate 
criteria fer conservation and water 
quality snhadcemsnt, Shaw said.

LARRY DON SNAW 
...time for a plan



The fifth-yrMi* class homecoming float in Marathon pokes fun at the 
athletes who failed one or more of their cUsses. The^eothaU season in 
this West Teaas town has

AtaaclatW PrauplwM
the 10-member footlMlI team failed at least one class, making them in
eligible to play for the next six weeks under the state's controversial no

No pass, no play, no football team
MARATHON -  The Mighty 

Mustangs high school football team 
has canceled the rest of its season, 
defeated by Texas’ new addition to 
the rule book: If you don’t pass 
your courses, you don’t play the 
game.

When report cards came out this 
month, five members of the varsity 
football team were failing at least 
one class, making them ineligible 
to play under the state’s “ no pass, 
no play”  regulations regarding ex
tracurricular activities.

'The team, which played six-man 
football, had only 10 members to

begin with.
l l ie  bad p-ades meant no football 

for the school’s homecoming FYi- 
day night and left this rural West 
Texas town without one of its main 
points of attraction.

“ It really hurts this town,”  said 
football coach Gary Lamar. “ This 
is a football town. That’s all they 
have here.”

Up to 200 fans routinely would 
follow the Mustangs to out-of-town 
games as far as 220 miles away.

“ I be lik e  it’s unfair,”  said J.R. 
DeLeon, a lifelong Marathon resi
dent whose daughter was picked by

the team as Football Sweetheart. 
“ All we used to do is come out here 
and play ball. That’s all we got. 
Marathra does not have any other 
type of entertainment.”

During the homecoming celebra
tion, the junior class float carried 
the message: “ We still love you 
Mustangs, but please study harder 
next year.”

The fifth-grade float was less 
subtle. Class members used a 
flatbed trailer to arrange desks 
and chairs in a classroom. The 
fifth-graders all wore dunce caps, 
and the banner on the side read:

“ Back to the Books.”
Naomi Garcia was crowned 

Homecoming Queen on the football 
field after the parade.

“ It’s not the same without a 
game,”  she said. “ It doesn’t feel 
real.”

James Martin, who escorted 
Miss Garcia, was a player who had 
passed all of his classes.

“ I didn’t realize bow hard it was 
to play your last game as a senior, 
until I realized last week was my 
last game,”  Martin said. “ I wish 
we’d had a chance to end our 
season better than 0-S.”

County unemployment Firemen.
shows slight decrease

Howard County’s unemployment 
ra te  d ec rea sed  s lig h t ly  in 
September, the third month in a 
row for a decrease. 'The changes 
were insignificant, however, said 
John Eckerly, Texas Employment 
Commission office supervisor.

The TEX; measured the rate at 
5.4 percent for September, com
p a r t  to 5.7 percent in August.

“ W e’re dealing with figures so 
small, that any minor change looks 
like something,”  he said.

Last year in September, the rate 
was 4.6 percent. Eckerly said the

slowdown in oil business was the 
main reason for the increase over 
last year.

The county had 16,275 people in 
the total labor force in September. 
August’s figure was 16,683. A year 
ago at the end of S^tember, 16,502 
people were in the labor force.

The total number of people 
employed at the end of Septemter 
was 15,395. This compares to 15,739 
last month and 15,740 last year.

September figures reveal 880 
unemployed. This compares with 
944 last month and 762 last year.

Continued from page 1-A
Fire Chief Carl Dorton, who also 

is chairman of the retirement 
board, said at the council meetii^ 
that information on the new bill 
“ got by me.”

He also said he understood the 
council decision, and favored a 
deferment on the increase until 
mid-year.

Councilman Johnny Rutherford, 
who made the motion to take the in
creased deductions from salaries if 
firefighters did not delay their 
decision, said the move was forced 
because of the tight budget.

“ We can’t conjure up the money. 
I understand it’s a law and we have 
to come up with it,”  Rutherford 
said.

“ I got the idea at the public hear
ing & t  people didn’t want their 
taxes in c re a ^ ,”  said Councilman 
Russ McEwen, who seconded 
Rutherford’s motion. “ We can find 
it in the budget from the fire 
d e p a r t m e n t  o r  a n o t h e r  
department.”

Comicil members agreed the 
pension increase should come from 
the fire department budget. “ I 
don’t know any other place to get 
die money. There are only two line 
items: reduce salaries or eliminate 
the purchase of the truck. We can’t 
afford to (not purchase the truck); 
we’re in too much trouble with the 
insurance,”  said Mayor Pro Tern 
Harold Hall, referring to key rates.

Sheriff’s Log Testimony-

Deputies respond to alarm
H o w a rd  County s h e r i f f 's  

deputies responded to an alarm at 
Pinkies on Highway 87, north of Big 
Spring at 12:20 a.m. Wednesday.

Deputies found a front window 
broken near the store’s front door, 
but no items were found missing, 
according to sheriff’s reports. 
Value of the broken window was 
estimated at $350.

•  Deputies arrested Maximo 
Hernando, 23, of Knott on a war
rant charging him with violating 
his probation for a prior ag
gravated assault judgment.

He was indicted by the Howard 
County grand jury last week for an 
aggravated assault with serious 
bodily injury inciden t_^t occur
red in north Big Spring on Sept. 15.

•  « Deputies released W illie 
James Matthews, 54, of 1311W. Se
cond from county jail Tuesday 
m om i^  after he served 10 days for 
a driving while license suspended 
judgment. He was given a three- 
year probation sentence by Judge 
James Gregg in district court 
Tuesday after a grand jury in
dicted him on a felony driving 
while intoxicated charge.

•  Deputies arrested Juanita 
White, 39, of Gail Route for a DWI 
judgment she recently received 
from county court. Howard County 
Judge Milton Kirby ordered that 
she serve 15 days in county jail.

Continued from page 1-A
led to the $11,550 loan from Thelda 
Cauble Harris of Eienton.

Witnesses testified that Roybal 
made installment payments, paid 
some debts and bought a $2,100 
boat with the money from Mrs. 
Harris.

Mrs. Harris testified Tuesday 
morning that she made the May 28 
loan at her brother’s request and 
that she exp^ted to be repaid.

Mrs. Harris said Cauble told her 
the loan was to cover Roybal’s liv
ing expenses during what Roybal 
had hoped would be 10 monthis of 
training to become a deputy U.S. 
marshal.

U.S. District Judge Halbert 0. 
Woodward denied a defense motion 
for an instructed verdict of acquit-

•  Big Spring Police transferred 
Mark Wayno Roavgg, nl ion  w

Council accepts uniform bid

Weather
T h »F o r«c a tl

Low 
Tamporalures

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:

Warm . w  C o U - «^  

O c c lu d e d S ta b o n a r y  i

State
By H ie Associated Press

Moist air and light winds combined to form patches of dense fog 
over Central Texas Wednesday morning, cutting visibility to near 
zero in the Hill County and prompting the Nation^ Weath^ Service 
to post a travelers adviscnry in the Austin area.

Meanwhile, cool, dry air graced the western part of the state with 
brisk morning temperatures and clear skies.

The weather service said that North Texas could expect mostly fair 
and warm weather Thursday except for a few lingering morning 
showers in the northeast. The low tonight were expected to range 
from 58 in the northwest to 65 in fhe southeast while the highs Thurs
day were oqieeted to nmge from 84 to 87;r

also expected to have partly c lou ^  and warm weather on Thursday 
with highs in the 80s. The lows tonight were expected to rangif from 
the 60s to the mid 70s, the weather service said.

Nation
Rain dotted the nation from the Pacific Coast to the heartland to- 

daiLand sections of the Appalachians were chilly while much of the 
E a »  had fair skies.

Rainshowers, with snow in the mountains, reached from the nw- 
thern Pacific Coast through the northern R o ^ es . A snow-prompted 
travelers’ advisory was in effect for the mountains of Oregon.

Showers and thunderstorms moved from the Dakotas to western 
Minnesota and Iowa.

Forecast
WEST 'TEXAS: Mostly sunny and warm days with fair nights 

through Thursday. Highs Thursday upper 70s Panhandle and moun
tains to near 90 along the Big Bend. Lows tonight mid 40s Panhandle 
to upper SOs Concho Valley and Big Bend.

Police Beat
Robbery .suspect located

tal on all counts for lack of suffi
cient evidence, and on the three 
counts involving Gunter for reason 
of entrapment.

Woodward said he would give the 
jury a charge on entrapment, but 
would not instruct the verdict.

Roybal admitted Tuesday he pro
vided a controlled substance — two 
Darvocet capsules — to Gunter 
after the inmate repeatedly asked 
him for something to relieve back 
pain.

FBI Special Agent Thomas Clark 
testified that a vial containing 65 
pills and $1,(XX) in 10 marked $100 
bills were mailed to Roybal’s home 
in the same package.

But Roybal den i^  on the witness 
stand that he had ever seen cap
sules.

•  Deputies arrested Bradley C. 
Wigington, 21, of San Angelo at the 
Big Spring State Hospital Tuesday 
morning on a warrant from Tom 
Green County charging him with 
criminal mischief.

Tom  Green County Sheriff 
Ernest D. Haynes said Wigington 
was recently indicted by a Tom 
Green County grand jury on a 

-criminal miadiief charge. He was 
transported to San Angelo yester
day afternoon by Tom Green Coun
ty sheriffs deputies. /

Third to county jail after he was ar
rested on a warrant for suspicion of 
DWI. Reaves^ initial bondsman 
withdrew bond. He was released on 
a new $1,000 bond.

Councilmen Tuesday night 
awarded a bid for employee

•  Deputies arrested Travis Lee 
Pittman, 25, of 1012 W. Third on a 
w arrant charging him with 
violating the terms of his probation 
received from a DWI judjpnent.

Judge Kirby revok^  nttm an’s 
probation and sentenced the defen
dant t»30 days in county jail.

uniforms to Texas Industrial Ser
vices of Big Spring.

According to city computations, 
the average cost of the ui^orm per 
man under the Texas Industrial bid 
is $120.24. The cost for the current 
contractor, Diddes Work Clothes 
of Snyder, is $122.99.

The city furnishes 105 employees 
with uniforms.

In other action, the' c o ^ i l  ap
proval the renewal of a lease for

Big Spring police have located a 
suspect in the armed robbery of the 
Western Sizzlin’ Steakhouse, said 
Lt. Jerry Edwards.

The suspect is in custody in 
Goldbeach, Ore., in connection 
with other crimes, Edwards said. 
The man may have been traveling 
through the rountry, committing 
similar robbenes, he said.

Local police are in the process of 
getting a warrant for the man, he 
said.

•  Burglars broke into five 
residences and a Gregg Street 
business this week, including one in 
which the intriiders netted $6,800 of 
household goods, stereo equipment 
and jew el^ , according to police 
reports. The burglaries do not ap
pear to be related, Edwards said.

•  Police have no leads in the 
Tuesday burglary of the Earl 
Newell residence at 802 W. 14th, 
Edwards said.

Among the $4,750 in jewelry 
taken were two diamond rings. The 
first, valued at $2,500, is a man’s 
nugget-type ring with four IV̂  
carat and three one-quarter carat 
diamonds. The other is a 14 karat 
gold basket-type ring with 20 chip 
diamonds.

The burglary occurred between 
10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m., the police 
report stated.

•  T erry  Northeut o f 1408 
Johnson told police someone broke 
into his house between 3 p.m. Mon
day and 12:30 p.m. Tuesday. Taken 
was a 20-gauge double-barrel full- 
length shotgun, the report stated.

•  Herman Romero of 400 N.E. 
Ninth told policy someone hroke in-

the building housing the Northside 
Community Center at the previous 
rate of $1 a year. The center is a 
non-profit orgtiiiization.

Councilmen also agreed to waive 
the first year’s rent on a building at 
the Big Spring Airpark because of 
$42,400 of remodeling work com
pleted there.

to a storage building at his house 
between 7 p.m. Friday and 5 p.m. 
Sunday.

Taken were an electric vailve 
grinder, valued at $150; a 50-foot 
electric cord and droplight, valued 
at $25; a 7(^-inch power saw, 
valued at $100; and a hacksaw and

drill, valued at $47.
•  Florida McAlister of 105 E.

15th told police a burglar damaged 
a screen door and a wooden dw r 
and frame at her residence bet
ween 11 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Tues
day. Taken were a penny bank 
shaped like a bullfrog and several 
cuts of meat. I

•  Burglars also struck Conoco 
Oil Industries gasoline station at 
2100 Gregg between 10:45 and 11:15 
a.m. Tuesday, O.T. Mitchum told 
police. Taken were two 20-foot utili
ty chain links, two fiberglass ro^ , 
a container of copper links and an 
oil squirt can. The items are valued 
at $50, the report stated.

•  Burglars also broke into Rose 
Gamble’s residence at 1306 Har
ding between 11 a.m. Saturday and 
11:30 a.m. Tuesday. It was 
unknown whether anything was 
taken, the police report stated.

•  Vandals broke a window and 
damaged the left side of a T-top on 
a blue 1978 Chevrolet at (hrroU 
(hates Auto Sales at IW  W. 
Fourth. The damage, e s t im M  at 
$575, occurred between TTntK. Sun
day and 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. X —

•  Holly (Hark of (hlorado Ĉ ity 
told police someone stole her 
brown leather purse while she was 
at Wal-Mart. 'The purse, valued at 
$20, also contained a checkbook 
and a $56 paycheck from Beasley 
Transports to Aaron Clark.

•  Police Tuesday night arrested 
Billy Edward Burnett, 42, of Knott 
Route in the 1000 block of 11th 
Place on suspicion of driving 
without a license.

___B J.M. Meek <rf 707 Washington
told police vandals broke the ^ass 
wimhm on his front door at 3:30 
p.m. Sunday. Damage is estimated 
at $25.

•  Rob Hicks of 2701 Apache told 
police vandals broke two window 
panes and a screen at 4:40 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Deaths
Markets Cesil Miller

I i i  a ■■■•* •! i

a. Ta

TX  )

•  Deputies arrested Ramon 
Alvarado Nunez, 65, of 404 Aylford 
on a warrant charging him with 
violating the terms dl hte probation 
received for a DWLjudgment.

•  Judge Kirby revoked Pitt
man’s p r^ t io n  and sentenced the 
defendant to 30 days in county jail.

•  A Texas Department of Public 
Safety Trooper arrested Richard 
David Beleirp^, of 1016 Bluebon
net on suspicion of DWI.

He was stopped at Highway 350 
and Second Street at 10:56 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Belew later was released on 
$1,000 bond set Justice of the 

' Peace Lewis Heflin.
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ijmM *s»mou *  5i<-. -t-'-a Services foT CcsU Miller, foimer-

SuiScS 1? I?  *1rramdoae Texas inainimenia M . â i>'« Nalley-PicUe and Welch Funeral
Tqaa uuBuea k  Home. Miller died this morning at

'  K E i^  MS -es the Memorial General Hospital in

^  - Mollie Pant.s  Ptoneer MS +S  f w i w i i a ^  a saaat
HCA IIS  -S

LUBBOCK — Graveside services 
^  for Mollie Hocomb Pant, 56,

-s MutuALPUNDs _ _  foTmerty of Big Spring, were
icSr*’’ scheduled for 2 p.m. to ^ y  at Old
Newliainomy'.'.'.̂  Lubbock C e m e t^ , directed by

+U NewPafxpactiae................ 7,174 71 SandeTS Funeral HoHie, W ith Rev.
4.1/M NoaaquomcavrlMyflf EfhrardD. JcMiAC*.. D s v id  L .  LftflC6 o ffic iA tiO ^ .

<***’* Monday at Hendrick 
aadifaeciiaigeitmariteiaciirityfroaisp.m. tba Memorial Hospital in Abilene after 

>((, peariaui day a brief UlnesB. She was s resident

of Lake Brownwood and had lived 
in Big Spring from 1946 to 1983.

She is survived hy her husband, 
Vernon Pant of Lake Brownwood; 
two sons, Russell Neefe of Dallas 
and Charlie Neefe Jr. of New 
Orleans, La.; a dai^^ter, Mrs. 
Tommy (Barbara) Hill of Odessa; 
nine grandchildren, five s istm  
and a brother. -

UfPdL^W JJ,
'3 un $ ra t ^ 0tome

tutd l̂ oMwood C^kapal
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By Associated Press

Raising money for poor
PLO rejects proposal

NEW YORK — Up to 10 million people are 
to link arms from New York to California next 
Memorial Day weekend to raise money for the 
poor in what organizers are calling the largest 
participatory charity event in history,

The same people who produced “ We Are 
The World”  announced Tuesday Uiat they will 
sponsor “ Hands Across America,”  in which 6 
million to 10 million people will create a 
human chain across the nation.

Participants will pay at least $10 each. 
United Support of Artists for Africa, better 
known as USA for Africa, said the event would 
raise $60 million to $100 million to ease 
domestic hunger and homelessness.

\

A PLO spokesman rejected Israeli Prime 
Minister Shjmon Peres’ new peace initiative 
as a variation on the Camp David accords that 
the PLO found unacceptable, and a state-run 
paper in Elgypt said Peres’ plan was vague 

vand contradictory.
Ahmed Abdel-Rahman, the spokeman for 

the Palestine Liberations Organization, reaf
firmed the PLO ’s support for an international 
conference which w<^d bring together “ on an 
equal footing”  the PLO, the U n i^  States, the 
Soviet Union and parties to the Arab-IsraeU 
conflict.

Fiye killed in fire

Technology piracy on
WASHINGTON — ’The Sovirt Union, using 

Eastern European diplomats and other of
ficials as its agents of espionage, is engaging 
in a “ systematic looting”  of U.S. advanced 
technolo^ and military secrets, a top Pen
tagon official says.

Assistant Defense Secretary Richard Perle, 
testifying before Congress on Tuesday, joined 
FBI Director William Webster in urging that 
restrictions be placed on the movements of 
Warsaw Pact diplomats, officials and other 
visitors in the United States becausemany are 
being used as spies for the Soviets.

AfSBCiatBtf Press plioto
LETTA CASEY gestures as two of her sons, J.J., left, and Henry Lee, look on while she testifies before a Con- 
gressionaliask force on Capitol Hill Tuesday. Casey, from Roses Creek Hollow, Tenn., told the panel that she 
and her three sons had to rely solely on a monthly allotment of $1S3 in food stamps and a garden on their 
hillside acre for their food.

Poverty

BARBEZIEUX, France — Fire swept a 
hospital and nursing home complex in this 
southwestern French town early today, killing 
five prople and injuring 12 others, fire of
ficials said.

The fire broke out shortly after m id n i^ , 
apparently in the basement. The cause was 
not imme^ately determined.

Firemen brought it under control 90 
minutes later, and then discovered five bodies 
in the building.

Peace conference set

Mother testifies food stamps inade'quate
Agreement reached

HIGHLAND PARK, Mich. — Chrysler 
Corp. and the United Auto Workers agreed to
day on a tentative contract that gives 70,000 
U.S. workers equal pay with Ford and GM and 
a $2,000 bonus for helping the company avoid 
bankruptcy, union officials said.

The-three-year agreement, announced at 
3:15 a.m. by UAW President Owen Bieber and 
Vice President Marc Stepp, ended a bargain
ing session that stretched more than 42 hours 
and could end a week-old U.S. strike by 
Monday.

New hearing ordered
HOUSTON — The no-pass, no-play law, 

which has sidelined football players and cut 
extracurricular activities for students across 
Texas, is headed for trial before the state 
district-judge who ruled it unconstitutional in 
May.

State District Judge Marsha Anthony — 
whose finding of unconstitutionality was 
reversed by the Texas Supreme Court in 
August — ordered a new hearing Tuesday and 
refused a temporary injunction to,halt en
forcement of the law.

She set the cas«io r trial Nov. 16 as a class 
action that could affect all the state’s 1,100 
school districts.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The head of the govern
ment’s Food and Nutrition Service says the billions of 
dollars spent on food stamps and similar programs are 
filling the plates of America’s hungry. But one Ap
palachian mother sees it differently.

“ When school started this year I was so happy, 
because I knew the boys would be fed better than 1 
could feed them,”  Letta Casey, 38, told a congressional 
task force 'Tuesday.

She said that during the latter half of summer, she 
and her three sons had to rely soley on a monthly allot
ment of $153 in food stamps and a garden on their 
hillside acre in Roses Creek Hollow, Tenn., for their 
food.

“ If  we hadn’t had the garden, we would have actual
ly starved,”  she told the task force of the House Select 
Committee on Hunger.

Casey has lost two of her five children — one of them 
because of premature birth she attributes to her own 
hunger.

She doesn't mind that her house lacks electricity and 
running water. She was raised without them and adds. 
“ Those are bills I don’t have to worry about.”

But a balanced diet for her and her boys also is lack
ing and food stamps are an insufficient supplement, 
she said.

Henry Casey, 13, who accompanied his mother at the 
hearing, was asked by a panel member what he usual
ly eats. With some coaxing from his mother, he 
replied, “ I usually eat potatoes and bread”  and said he 
drinks about two glasses of milk a week.

Robert E. Leard, administrator of the Agrictriture 
Department’s Food and Nutrition Service, told the 
panel the food stamp program, along with the Women, 
Infants and Children nutrition program and other such

government services, generally are adequate to meet 
the need.

“ The programs are out there,”  he said.
“ I think the (food stamp) program is fine just the 

way it is. People can live on what they get,”  he said, 
adding that food stamps are intended as a supplement 
and not a^ a total food budget.

Rep. Leon E. Panetta, D-Calif., chairman of the task 
force, disagreed.

“ The fact that there’s increased use of the program 
shows there is a problem,”  Panetta said. “ Yes, we 
need more volunteers, and yes, we need more people 
involved. But you also need adequate benefits provided 
to the people.”

The food stamp program, which Leard called “ our 
first line of defense against hunger”  and the govern
ment’s largest food assistant program, spent about 
$10.7 billion last year on benefits to 35 million needy 
people, he said.

The average food stamp allotment is about $45 per 
person a month, he said, and 70 percent of those receiv
ing food stamps are members of households headed by 
women.

BEIRUT, Lebanon — A leading newspaper 
tod ^  q u o ^  the head of Syrian-military-in- 
tellijgence in Lebanon as saying that Christian 
and Moslem militia leaders will meet next 
month and sign an accord to end to years of 
civil war.

The independent daily An-Nahar quoted 
Brig. Gen. Ghazi Kenaan as saying a Syria- 
medlated reconciliation conference will be 
held during the middle of next month.

Clergyman warned
JOHANNESBURG, South Afrira -  At least 

four blacks were reported killed'in outbursts 
of violence outside major white cities, and the 
president warned a white clergyman that his 
planned meeting with guerrillas is a 
“ challenge”  to the government.

The Cape Argus newspaper reported 150 ar
son attacks, many involving gasoline bombs, 
in black and mixed-race neighborhoods of 
Cape Town during a 24-hour period ending 
Tuesday afternoon. The paper said homes and 
cars were attacked.

Quake strains economy

“ We need to assist people on food stamps to make 
sure they get the most from their money,”  Leard said. 
“ You can live on this and have a very excellent diet.”  

He said the program is teaching recipients to find the 
lowest food prices by shopping gt large, supermarkets 
and buying store-brand items.

But Ms. Casey said many people who live in rural 
areas are unable to travel'lo bities to shop in large 
stores.

“ We have to buy in the little places ... so we have to 
pay more,”  she said.

MEXICO C ITY— Reconstruction costs 
from last month’s devastating earthquakes 
put even more pressure on Mexico’s strained 
resources and worsen its precarious economic 
situation, said Treasury ̂ r e ta r y  Jesus Silva 
Herzog.

“ The predicted levels of puUic deficit, 
balance of payments and inflation will not be 
able to be met,”  Silva Herzog said. ‘ Tn addi
tion, the earthquake complicated the situa
tion, especially because greater resources 
than we have will be required.” T
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Opinion
New step to end
an old stigma

Hie subject is stigma, and the wives of six members of Con
gress brought it b^(M « that body. In this case the stigma is 
that which surrounds mental i l ln ^ ,  and prevents either ade
quate attmtion or adequate financing f<N* treatment and 
resMut:h into a massive public health (xtiblem.

Stigma even larevents a clear picture of the extmit of mental 
illness. The Department o( Health and Human Services 
estimates that in 1979, there were from 1.7 million to 2.4 
million people suffering from serious mental disorders. About 
900,000 were in institutimis; of the remaining, mhny depended 
on their families for suiqiort, but many others were living in 
the streets. Whpt other major disease presents so wicte but 
unrecognized a (uxiblem?

The six congressional wives went beyond the statistical 
dimension of the problem. Norma Lagomarsino, wife of Rep. 
Robert Lagomarsino of California, told a Senate committee 
how hard it had been to recognize, or to get her son to 
recognize, that he suffered from schizophrenia, and how high 
the emotional and Hnancial toll was for her family in dealing 
with the disease. For h«* willingness to speak openly of her 
anguish. Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah said, ^ fm  proud of you.^

In a time when many persons still r ^ a rd  mental illness 
with the suspicion once given to leprosy, it takes courage to 
discuss the issue. The husbands of the congressional wives 
represent both parties and a range of ideological positions; 
what their famiUes have in conunon is the effort to overcome 
stigma. Nancy Domenici, wife of Sen. Pete Domenici of New 
Mexico, said that “once the awareness goes up, stigma goes 
down, research goes up and services go up.” The Senate com
mittee voted to increase research funds for the National In
stitute of Mental Health to $216 million. That is at least a new 
sign of awareness.
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Jack Anderson

North Korean terrorist 

ship plies os freighter
Steve Chapman

The Marines doubt 

sergeant's motive

The United States Marine Corps 
has a problem. He is Sgt. Rolf Lind- 
blom, an avowed homosexual. The 
25-year-o ld  so ld ie r , an ad
ministrative clerk in the Marine 
training center in Los Angeles, 
wants to be discharged so he can 
“ become involved”  in gay ac
tivities. “ It is impossible to bMome 
involved while in the Marine 
Corps," he says.

That should be that. The 
Marines, like the other military 
services, have a flat policy against 
homosexuality. Soldiers found to 
be homosexual are ordinarily 
given honorable discharges, unless 
they have violated other m ilita^  
regulations, like engaging in 
homosexual acts with a subor
dinate or on a federal installaticm. 
An honorable discharge is all Lind- 
blom wants.

The Marines say not so fast. 
They want some solid evidence 
that the sergeant is gay. Says 
Marine Corps spokesman Maj. Bill 
Wood, “ The issue is whether he’s 
had homosexual relations. There's 
a possibility we will keep him in the 
Corps if there isn't convincing 
ev id en ce .”  How come? The 
Marines worry that Lidblom may 
be using the Cpl. K lii^er ploy to get 
out of the two remaining years he 
owes the Corps.

They have good reason to want to 
keep him. Since entering active du
ty in 1960, says Wood, Lindblom 
has compiled an “ excellent”  
record in the service, with several 
job performance citations from his 
superiors. “ There is no reason for 
separation (i.e., discharge) based 
on his service,”  says Wood.

homosexuality is not at all incom
patible with military service.

The old “ blackmail”  excuse no 
longer holds, since avow ed- 
homosexuals can’t be thretened 
with exposure. Nor is it convincii^ 
to argue that heterosexuals in 
uniform won’t tolerate gays, in 
light of cases demonstrating other
wise. The policy has been fatally 
undermined by growing public 
tolerance. A 1982 G allic poll found 
that most Americans, including 54 
percent of those aged 18 to 24, think 
gays should be allowed to serve in 
the military.

By JACK ANDERSON and DALE VAN ATTA
WASHINGTON — While the world was watching 

the strange saga of the Italian cruise ship pirated by 
Palestinian terrorists last week, U.S. intelligence 
was keeping close watch on another ship that has 
been linked to terrorism.

The ship is the Tung Gon Ae Guk Ho, a sometime 
merchant ship owned by North Korea, which uses it 
to support terrorist operations in the Far East. Ac
cording to our intelligence sources, it is the only 
merchant ship in the world that has been identified 
as an engine of state-sponsored terrorism. The fact 
that it masquerads as a freighter only adds to the 
ship’s sinister reputation.

^ r l y  this past summer, the Tong Gon Ae Guk Ho 
visited Japan, much to the alarm of Defense In- 
telligi^ice Agency personnel in Tokyo. It dropped an
chor in Japan a second time on Aug. 14, remaining 
there three days.

These two visits led military officials in Hawaii to 
provide us with details of the terrorist ship’s known 
activities in the last couple of years. Here’s what 
they told us;

The Tong Gon Ae Guk Ho made its first blips on in
telligence monitors in 1983, when North Korean com
mandos planted a bomb at the “ Martyrs’

worried U.S. intelligence was that the crew 
manifest, obtained by U.S. agents, made it clear that 
“ much of the crew of approximately 31 persons — in
cluding most of the key officers — is identical to the 
crew which participated in the terrorist support 
voyage in late 1983,”, the secret report stated.

Summing up the evidence on the Tong Gon Ae Guk 
Ho, the report made these points:

•  The ship has a “ previous history of involvement 
in covert transport of terrorist-related personnel and 
arms.”

•  It has a “ histon^ of involvement in North Korea 
agent and smuggling activities in Japan and 
possibly other Asian countries.”

•  It has been “ equipped with sophisticated com
munications devices, heavy machine guns, small 
firearms, grenades, a larger than normal crew and 
special ‘training’ facilities.”

•  The ship has undergone “ periodic subordina
tion”  to the Korean Communist Party for special 
operations “ while disguised as a trade ship.”

•  The ship has most likely become “ part of the 
North Korean merchant marine (which) was recent
ly organized into ‘suicide squads’ in order to become 
the fourth defensive force of North Korea.”

Mausoleum”  in Rangoon, Burma. T te  bomb was
kill nsitir

The existing policy produces 
some odd re ^ ts . The services 
often have chosen to discharge peo
ple for d o i^  nothing more than 
acknowledging their homosexuali
ty. In those cases, it is up to the 
soldier who wants to stay to prove 
he has not engaged in homosexual 
acts. But when the services want to 
keep someone who claims to be 
gay, they put the burden of proof on 
the soldier to prove that he has 
engaged in homosexual acts.

This illustrates the problem with 
the Pentagon’s anti-homosexual

This brings to mind the Catch-22 
fa c e d  by J osep h  H e l l e r ’ s 
Yossarian. If he could prove he was 
crazy, he would get the discharge 
he wanted. But if he wanted a 
discharge, he was obviously sane 
and couldn’t be discharged.

Lindblom’s mistake was his can
dor. I f  he had been smart, he would 
have let slip that he was gay and 
then, when confronted by his 
superiors, vowed to fight to stay in 
the Marine Corps. Judging from 
past cases, the Pentagon would 
have spared no expense trying to 
get rid of him.

detonated by radio too early to kill visiting South 
Korean President Chun Doo Hwan, but 17 members 
of the South Korean delegation and four Burmese 
were killed in the blast.

One North Korean commando was killed and two 
others were captured. At least one of them gave the 
Burmese a detailed confession.

The assassination squad had been brought to Bur
ma on the Tong Gon Ae Guk Ho. A secret U.S. 
military intelligence report said the ship “ was task
ed to ... put the terrorists and the equipment ashore 
and to exfiltrate the terrorists to North Korea on 
completion of the mission.”

The report added that “ the capture of the North 
Korean terrbrists aborted the merchant ship’s ex
filtration mission and the ship returned to North 
Korea in November 1983.”

It “ basically remained inactive”  in or near its 
home port of Nampo on the west coast of the penin
sula “ for long periods of time.”  Diuing that in
terlude, the stop was involved in “ limited People’s 
Republic of C3iina trade”  across the Yellow Sea, the 
report stated.

The Tong Gon Ae Guk Ho extended its travels this 
year with the two trips to Japan. What particularly

UNDER THE IX)ME; Members of Congress con
cerned over dope traffic think a federal “ dnig czar”  
could best deal with the problem, but the White 
House opposes the idea. In a compromise last year, 
the president appointed a Drug Enforcement Policy 
Board, headed by Attorney General Edwin Meese, to 
lead the war on drugs. It has yet to hold its first 
meeting, and Rep. Glenn English, D-Okla., wants to 
know why. He plans to ask t ^ r d  members what, if 
anything, they’ve accomplished, and if the answer is 
unsatisfactory, he’ll renew the push for a czar.

THE OMBUDSMAN: The widow of a retired Air 
Force master sergeant wrote us to complain that she 
lost her husband’s military pension when he died two 
years ago. Instead of the $60(>-a-month he got, she 
now gets $250 from tiie Veterans Administration. “ It 
doesn’t seem fair,”  she wrote. We agree, but when 
we investigated, it turned out there was nothing im
proper under the law. When a military pensioner’s 
death is not service-connected — and her husband’s 
was not — the survivor is entitled only to veterans’ 
benefits. And if the widow supplements her income 
by getting a job, she’ll lose the modest VA benefits 
entirely.

Jack Anderson's investigative report from Washington is distributed by 
I ’nited Feature Syndicate.

Insight

Around 
The Rim

Let's listen 
to the lady

By KEELY COGHLAN 
“Give us your poor, your tired, 

your huddl^ masses yearning to 
breathe free. ...”  — The Statue of 
Liberty

They crowded the docks at Ellis 
Island, waiting in long lines for 
medical exams and question
naires. The tired, the hungry, the 
-poor.- —  - ---- ------ ------------ ■

The world they found had its o\ra 
set of dangers: mind-numbing, 
back-breaking work in foul 
firetraps; c r o w ^  slums; gangs of 
roaming hoodlums; real-estate 
scams that took advantage of the il
literate immigrants’ desire to own 
land.

Most came for “ the good life,”  
David Copperfield’s streets paved 
in gold. A few came for religious 
fre^om .

Their dreams, more often than 
not, were transferred to their 
children. The second and third 
generations would be the ones to 
have a “ piece of the rock” ; they 
would be the lawyers, the doctors, 
the successful businessmen.

Todkiy, jurors are being chosen in 
the Sanctuary trial in Tucson, Ariz. 
The 11 defendants, including a 
minister, two priests and a nun, are 
accused of smuggling illegal aliens 
into the country.

The prosecutor, a U.S. attorney, 
has said the Central Americans 
were merely fleeing poverty and 
were not entitled to asylum in the 
United States.

The defendants, however, say 
they are compelled by their 
re lig ious belie fs to aid the 

 ̂Salvadoran and Guatemalan 
' refugees fleeing political oppres

sion in their own coimtries. The 
judge has ruled that their religions 
convictions and international'law- 
are not legal as a defense.

In El Salvador and Guatemala, 
the munber of “ desaparecidos”  — 
those arrested in the middle of the 
night by government squads, in
terned, tortured and often killed — 
mounts daily. El Salvador’s cTvil 
war continues to escalate.

Our grandparents came to this 
country for this or less; perhaps 
they, too, came because they 
wanted a “ normal”  life or they 
wanted to turn a quick buck.

The slums of inner cities, the 
wasted bodies of famine-stricken 
Africa, the cardboard shacks in 
Haiti near the marble presidential 
palace show that economics is one 
of the best tools a political op
pressor has.

Our parents, grandparents and 
great-grandparents knew this. 
Meanwhile, we collect money to 
repair a statue without listening to 
what she has to say.

Oplnkms expmstd In this cokimn mre thme of 
the staff writer and do not oecessartly refleet the 
views of the newspaper's management.

that “ homosexuality is incompati- 
Ue with military service.”  On the 
other, it Finds itself expelling peo
ple whose performance in uniform 
proves that axiom false.

I f  homosexuals invariably make 
bad solders and sailors, th m ’s no 
need to have a rule against them. 
They all would be weeded out 
anyway for failing to do their jobs 
or violating other, more rational 
military r^ulations. The current 
prohibition says that even those 
Iwmosexuals who do well must go. 
It betrays the Pentagon’s fear that

may be ly
ing. Certainly the services have to 
protect themselves against fraud, 
particularly since phmy claims of 
hom osexu a lity  w ill becom e 
epidemic if the draft is ever resur
rected. But there is a simple way to 
avoid the dilemma: Eliminate the. 
ban on homosexuals. Then Lind
blom’s sexual preference would be 
treated as the irrelevancy it is. The 
services have no reason to treat it 
as anything else.

Gorbachev has two^ools in Geneva
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By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Reagan 

administration analysts, sizing up 
Soviet attitudes a month before the 
summit meeting, have concluded 
Mikhail Gorbachev needs an arms 
control agreement to give tom a 
“ breather”  so he can concentrate 
on fixing his country’s lagging 
economy.

But since the chances of an ac
cord are slim, they expect the 
Soviet leader to go to Geneva, 
Switzerland, with at least two ob
jectives; to undercut President 
Reagan’s Strategic Defense In
itiative and to revive detente in 
order to improve the flow of trade 
and technology from the West.

He will strike at SDI — popularly 
known as “ Star Wars”  — by depic
ting it as an obstacle to arms con
trol rather than as part of the pro
cess (rf reducing the risks of 
nuclear war, which is the way 
Reggan portrays the anti-missile 
prootun.

That miIt means making Geneva “ an 
arms control summit,”  said one of 
half-dozen U.S. officials assembled 
recently at the White House to brief 
reporters' on summit prospects. 
But in pursuing an accommodation

with the United States at the same 
time, Gorbachev will have a tricky 
assignment.

While he tries to create a friendly 
atmosphere for his meeting with 
Reagan, the Soviet leader also will 
be aiming a punch to the presi
dent’s solar plexus by striking at 
Star Wars.

Reagan just won’t give up the 
' program. He has portrayed it to the 

American public as a moral 
necessity, while his foreign policy 
spokesmen insist Star Wars is not a 
“ bargaining chip,”  to be offered in 
exchange for the 50 percent 
nuclear weapons reduction propos
ed by Gorbachev last month. '

The president cannot be ex
pected to react kindly, then, to 
Soviet criticism of the potential use 
by the United States of X-rays, 
la s e r s  and p a r t ic le -b e a m  
weaponry to shield the nation from 
attacking missiles.

And yet, U.S. analysts have con
cluded, Gorbachev must try to stop 
Star Wars by weakening American 
political support for Uk  program 
after the summit, since he is not 
likely to achieve tos aim at Geneva 
with an arms control agreement.

As the new Soviet leader, Gor

bachev’s first priority, according 
to these officials, is to do something 
about the Soviet economy. He 
wants to boost the rate of growth to 
4 percent to 5 percent, from the 
current level of 3 percent to 3L̂  
percent.

Growth has been slow even 
though the weather has been 
relatively kind to the Soviets the 
last few years. I f  iL. worsens, 
agriculture, transportation and 
energy supplies will suffer.

Soviet industry needs retooling. 
More than 30 percent of industrial 
machinery is at least 15 years old. 
Oil production last year declined 
for the flrst time since World War 
II.

Faced with these problems, Gor
bachev would like to be spared the 
cost o f com peting with the 
Strategic Defense Initiative. And 
yet, Soviet Defense Minister Sergei 
Sokolov said last May if the United 
States goes ahead with its 
futuristic defense system, the 
Soviet Union has “ no choice but to 
take reply measures.”

Reagan initially offered to share 
SDI technology with the Soviets. 
By way of illustrating Gorbachev’s 
predicament, one of the ofTicials

told the reporters: “ Even if we 
gave them the technology, the 
(economic) burden of deploying it 
would be crushing.”

On the U.S. sicte, while summit 
strategy is still evolving, an effort 
to de-emphasize arms control as 
the paramount item on the agenda 
has emerged.

SMretary of State George Shultz, 
in his meetings with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, 
has stressed that Reagan intends to 
discuss the status of human rights 
in the Soviet Union.

Another key U.S. official told the 
reporters at the White House the 
president will try “ to fashion a 
basis for discourse”  when he sees 
Gorbachev. “

And Reagan himself, in his week
ly radio address Satu i^y, placed 
the summit in much broa^r terms 
than seeking to cap the nuclear 
arms race. “ ’True peace must be 
based on more than just reducing 
the means of waging war,”  he said. 
“ It must address the sources of 
tensions that provoke men to take 
up arms.”

B tn y  Sctmrria feu cwvrrra taar V.S..a»rirl 
mmmH metUmgt Im npttlĥ  tm 0altmaey
tar The Atmelt ite  P n m  stacr l§n.
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Vandalism forces 
— center's closure
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H ie Spring CSty Senior Citizens 
Center at 625 Aiiiuise will be closed 
through the end of the week 
because of vandalism done during 
a weekend burglary.

J e w e l vD u n lap , a c e n te r  
employee, said the center has been 
closed down by the health depart
ment because of smoke damage.

Vandals broke into the building 
between 2 a.m. Sunday and 8 a.m. 
Monday and burned a pile of 
clothes, according to police

repoi*ts. They also damaged two 
vend ing m ach ines, s tea lin g  
change, soft drinks and canc^, 
police said.

Dunlap said no meals will be 
served at the center the rest of the 
week, and the Friday night dance 
will be canceled.

“ We don’t know for sure when 
we’ll be open again,”  she said. 
“ Just as soon as we can get so
meone in to repair the damage.”

Suit on oral contract
. ft

filed against A m igo 's
A Dawson County resident filed 

suit Monday in the district clerk’s 
office alleging an oral contract con
cerning personal property has been 
breached.

The suit names Milton Lozano Sr. 
as plaintiff and Linda Arsiaga et. 
al. and husband, owners of Amigo’s 
Qub, as defendants. ^

to rule that $45,765 of personal pro
perty ranging from chairs to stereo 
equipment currently located in the 
club be returned to him, and a fair 
market value price be awarded for 
any missing items.

He also asks the court to award 
him $1,000 per month in damages 
and interest accrued for all items 
leased from Feb. 5 to the final judg
ment date. The amount is c la im ^

as a reasonable monthly rental 
value for the property, the suit 
says.

Lozano says in the suit that he ac
quired the property from Mary’s 
Disco Paradise and Milton Lozano 
Jr. Prior to the acquisition, the suit 
says, Lozano Jr. had sold the 
private club^t 205 Runnels to Lin- 
' Arsiaga- her-husband Manuel 

and E.A. Sancez, who were plann
ing to run a private club known as 
Amigo’s.

’The suit claims that in connec
tion with the sale, Lozano Jr. 
agreed the new owners could use 
the property for a one-year period 
“ to enable them to get started and 
have such property available for 
use until they could acquire their 
own.”

Young Republicans meet
The n ew ly  fo rm ed  Young 

Republicans club discussed the 
state water plan at its first regular 
meeting last week.

County Republican Party chair
man Spencer Wolf attended th" 
meeting, said president 
Walker.

Other officers for the club are 
Barbara Moore, vice pro ident; 
Richard Moore, treasurer; and 
L in d a  W a lk e r ,  r e c o r d in g  
secretary.

The group will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
on the second Tuesday of each 
mcgith and is open to Republicans. 
Guest  ̂for the ne)ct meeting.

Military
Pvt. Larry M. Hearn Jr., son of 

Dee and Larry Hearn of Colorado 
City, has completed basic training 
at Fort Jackson, S.C. He graduated 
from Colorado High School this 
year.

•  Marine CpI. Anthony P. Stoll, 
son of William H. Stoll of Big Spr
ing, was recently awarded the U.S. 
Marine Corps Good Conduct Medal 
for good behavior and conduct over 
a tluee-year period in the corps.
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Salvation A rm y events set
The Salvation Army will have an 

open house Nov. 17, Capt. Carroll 
Braun to ld  board mem bers 
Monday.

During the open bouse, (rfficials 
will judge the dolls that dressed by 
women’s groups for Christmas, 
said Lupe Dominguez.

Braun also set Nov. 29 as the 
kickoff day for the Salvation 
Army’s Christmas Kettle cam
paign at the Big Spring Mall. Other 
kettles will be located at TG&Y, K 
Mart, Wal-Mart and The Box, 
Dominguez said.

Other Christmas activities plan
ned include doll trees at Big Spring 
banks and the “ live angel”  tree. 
The live angel tree is decorated 
with angel ornaments listing the 
age, sex and size of a child needing 
clothes, allowing people to buy 
clothes for needy children, she

said.
Last year, the Salvation Army 

provided holiday dinners for 312 
families and provided 318 families, 
or 716 ch ild r^  with toys. AnoUier 
321 children received clothes 
through the angel tree, she said.

The Salvation Army also provid
ed gifts to 980 patients in nursing 
homes, the Big Spring State 
Hospital and tte Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center. 
Sixty-five people attended toe 
group’s Christmas parties and 102 
had Christmas dinner at the 
welfare center, Dominguez said.

The Salvation Army is asking for 
volunteers to ring thie bells at the 
kettles, to work in the toy shop, to 
s ^  food donations and pack and 
distribute food baskets and toys, 
Dominguez said.

Af9oci«tt4 Ptms photo
TOBY/ a neighborhood cat, does a little house-sitting on a neighbor's 
backyard tree. Apparently he feels that>bfrd.in the birdhouse is woiHh 
two^lsewhere- There was no word on whether he had any success in 
stalldhg the residents of the birdhouse.

scheduled Nov. 12, is Janelle Evan, 
the G.O.P. district chairwoman.

For more information or to join 
the club, call Coit Walker at 
263-0663.

_____ NOTIL.E
 ̂ NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 

STATE OF TEXAS
To: .'■T :V N  \VA»: EN I! ■ '". Kespondont, 
GREEll.N^a.

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear 
and answer before the Honorable District Court. 
llWh Judicial District, Howard County, Texas al 
the Courthouse of said County in Big Spring, 
Texas, al or before 10:00 o’clock a.m. of the Mon
day next after the expiration of twenty days from 
the date of service of this Citation, then and there 
to answer the Petition of Deborah Ann Rone. Peti
tioner, filed in the said Court on fhe 23 day of 
September, 1905. against Steven Warren Rone, 
Rrapondent and said suit being No. 30000 on the 
docket of said Court, and entitled "In the Interest 
of Shawn Robert Rone, a child," the nature of 
which suit is a requ«t to terminate the parent- 
child relationship between Respondent and said 
child. Said child was bom on the 27th day of July, 
IW L  in B ig  Spring, T eu s^

‘The Court has authority in this siiltlo enter any 
judgment or decree in the child's interest which 
will be binding upon you. including the termina
tion of the parent-cMId relationship, the deter
mination of paternity, and the appointment of a 
conservator with authority to consent to the 
child's adoption.

Issued and given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at Big Spring. Texas, this the 24 day of 
Sept., 10*5.

P e ^  Crittenden
Clerk of the District Court of
Howard County, Texas
By: Glenda Brasel
D^ty

2S7S October 1,16, 23,1 30, I9«S

T o  my Patients,
I am happy to announce the relocation of my office 
from Malone and Hogan Clinic to 1700 West Farm 
Road 700 —  the same building in which I first began 
practicing in Big Spring, in 1981. My new office 
faces FM 700, and is directly behind Malone-Hogan 
Hospital. You may reach me at my new number 
267-1607, effective October 15. Until then, you can 
reach me at 263-1211, Malone-Hogan Hospital.
I appreciate your confidence in choosing me as your 
orthopedic surgeon. As I commit myself to the area 
with the purchase of my own building, I also com
mit myself, and my staff, to continue to provide the 
best care possible for you in the most effective, and 
therefore least costly manner.
If you need me in any way, please call me at the 
hospital, my home, or at my new office on and after 
October 15.

Sincerely, 
R. K. Reddy, M.D.

Shop 10:00 til 6:00
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The truth is, Nutri/System can help you 
lose weight beyond your wildest dreams. 

It’s the fast, safe, deliciously easy-to-follow  
program  that’s individually designed 

just for you, so you know it’ll suit your needs 
and your tastes. A nd  Nutri/System takes care 
o f  everything for'you  to make it all so easy, 

you ’ll think you’re dreaming.

Look  below  for the Nutri/System Center  ̂
Nearest you. Call Today.
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Lifestyle
Dear Abby

Family trade wars

DEIAR ABBY: Here’s one for the 
books: Before I was married, lad- 
mired my future mother-in-law’s 
china, so she gave us service for 12 
for our wedding gift. The set was 
displayed along with our other 
wedding gifts at her home.

After we returned from our 
honeymoon, we picked up our wed
ding gifts, and I noticed that 10 
pieces were missing from our set of 
china. My mother-in-law promptly 
explained that she had a party and 
there were 10 pieces missing from 
her set, so she had taken some of 
ours to fill in for those she didn’t 
have. She promised to return ours 
“ soon.”

own china from her. Immediately 
after, she “ borrows”  them from 
me again.

Have you any ideas on how to get 
my pieces back for keeps? 1 don’t 
want to appear petty, but this is 
really irritating.

10 PIECES SHORT 
DEAR 10: Your mother-in-law is 

short more than 10 pieces. But^for 
the sake of peace in the familyron 
every gift-giving occasion — 
Mother's Day. Christmas, birth
day, etc. — add to her china untii 
she has a complete set.

Abby, how long is “ soon” ? It’s 
b ^  21 years, and his mother has 
still not replaced the pieces she 
took from our set. Whenever I have 
a party, I have to “ borrow’-  my

DEAR ABBY: I have been in 
love with this man for five years. 
I ’m 40 and he’s 42. Three years ago 
he moved in with me. I ’ve always 
been a good Christian, and it 
bothers me to know that I am living 
in sin. He’e  divorced. His wife left

him for another man, which really 
tore him up. I was a 35-year-old 
virgin when we met. I never knew 
what love was until he came aloing.

He is a good and faithful man, 
but he refuses to marry me until he 
is sure he loves me. Abby, I am not 
dumb. I  realize he may not be sure 
for another five years and I should 
send him packing, but I keep hop
ing he will marry me. He has a 
g o ^  job and no responsibilities, so 
I can’t understand why he won’t 
marry me now.

It was his idea for me to vmte to 
you about this problem. What do 
you say?

HAD ENOUGH IN INDIANA
DEAR HAD ENOUGH: I say 

you’ve had more than enough. Give 
him three months to make up his 
mind, and if he still isn’t sure, send 
him packing and get on with your 
life.

^  #
(Is your social life in a slump? 

Lonely? Get Abby’s updated, revis
ed and expanded Jwoklet, “ How to 
Be PqjMilar”  — for people of all 
ages, tend your name and address 
clearly printed with a check or 
money order for |2.St (this in- 
c lu iles  p o s ta g e ) to : Abby, 
Popu larity, P.O . Box 38S23, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
D angsr S Ig M is  o f M ie lw d  ItarvM :
1. HM dM hM  4. Oilfcull B iM M ig
2. N « *  Pam 5. Lowar Back Pam,
3. Shouldor ^  Hip Pim,

Pam Down Laga

SCHAF^FER
CH IRO PRACTIC

OFFICE
915-728-5284

' Colorado City

Moat Insurance.

2112 H l d ^  St.
Frow Exam Dooo Not Incitida X-rays' or Traatmont
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Dr. Donohue
Hemachromatosis

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My wife 
has hemachromatosis. Your recent 
article raised some questions in 
her mind. She has started the 
bloodletting therapy you recom
mended, but she now wonders what 
foods she should avoid to prevent 
the iron buildup in her blood. — 
E.S.M.

People with this problem (and 
there are more than we once 
suspected) Absorb too Jhuch iron 
from food, and, unchecked, this 
can damage the liver, pancreas 
and the heart. If detect^ early, 
treatment, such as the periodic 
bloodletting you mention, will pre
vent that kind of damage. Your 
question is a good one. Since the 
cause is overabsorption of iron 
couldn’t the answer also be found 
in a low-iron diet?

That is true, but only to a limited 
degree. I say that because iron is so 
plentiful in such a wide variety of 
food that trying to eliminate it 
through food restriction would 
quickly get a person into deep 
nutritional difficulties.

But there are some diet steps you 
can take as an adjunct to o^er 
therapy, such as the bloodletting. 
You can avoid drinking orange 
juice with meals, for vitamin C 
enhances iron abs^ tion . CXit back 
on meat, which is rich in iron. 
A v o id  ir o n - fo r t i f ie d  foods. 
Vegetables and fish, while they do 
contain iron, have the kind that 
isn’t absorbed as easily as that in 
other meat.

Let me make a point about 
hemachromatosis that readers 
who write to me on the subject 
seldom mention — it is inherited. 
And because, as I mentioned, suc
cessful treatment does depend on 
early detection (to avoid the organ 
damage) other family members 
should be tested for it as soon as 
one member knows he or she has it. 
W ith  p ro p e r  a ten tion , the 
hemachromatosis patient can live 
an active life. Unless the person 
realizes he has it, he can be damag
ing his body without knowing it.

I got the answers to your ques
tion from the Hemachromatosis 
Research Foundation, specifically 
from Dr. Margaret Kirkker, its 
founder, and a woman whs hao
worked indefatigably in the field 
for years. She tells me she will be 
glad to answer any specific ques
tions my readers have. All you 
have to t e  is write to her in care of 
the foundation, P.O. Box 8569, 
Albany, NY  12208. Enclose a 
stamp^, self-addressed envelope.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, 
he is unable to answer individual 
letters. Readers’ questions are in
corporated in his column whenever 
possible.

Rook Club meets 
in Mcllvoin home

TTie Rook Qub met in the home 
of Verma Mcllvain Friday. Two 
tables were in play.

Avanelle Cook was a guest 
player. Irene Smith and Cook tied 
for the high score.

Tlie next meeting will be Nov. 19 
with Goldye Moad as hostess.

W E  D E L I V E R  
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Su/Lp/m  f  BARBECUE 
a i  SALMON BURGERS

1 can (15'^ o z ) or 
2 cans (7'/? oz e a ) 
Honey Boy Salmon 

1 egg. beaten 
Va cup quick cooking 

rolled oats 
y? cup chopped onion 
1 tablespoon 
- chopped parsley

1 tablespoon lemon 
juice

1 teaspoon spicy 
brown mustard 

'/a teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper 
Oil

4 hamburger buns, 
toasted if desired

Drain salmon; combine with egg. oats, onion, parsley 
lemon juice, spicy brown mustard, salt and pepper 
Form into 4 patties Barbecue on oiled piece of foil 6 
minutes; turn and cookB minutes longer Place salmon 
burgers on buns and serve with your favorite condi-' 
ments Makes 4 servings

Variation: Fine dry bread crumbs can be substituted 
for rolled oats It so. add 1 additional egg and cup 
salmon liquid to the salmon mixture
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BUOY HONEY BOY AUSKAN SALMON TOOAY

■ TOWELS

(2) 1st Prizes
1986 CtwvraM Aalro Wm
(Hied with HI-DRI Towels. You chooae 
options for total retail value of up 
to $14,000.

____ J^TOWELS $25.(X)0 SW EEPSTAK ES ENTRY B LA N K

I To e i ^ .  harxlprint your name, address and zip code on this Entry Blank (or on a plain .  
T  X 5" piece of paper). Attach one (1) product code symbol from Hf-DRt* towels (or the I  
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Enticing treats make bewitching party fare

ByKIM KlRKHAM  
Lifestyle Writer

Giant pumpkins, hootowls and 
funny-face goblins are all part of a 
safe and happy Halloween. The en
ticing treats below make bewit
ching party fare for Halloween 
celebrations at home or at school— 
a popular safe alternative to “ trick 
or treats”  on the streets.

Each is prepared with flavorful 
solid pack canned pumpkin, 
notable for its content of Vitamin 
A, plus iron. Vitamin C and other 
valuable nutrients. '

THE GREAT PUMPKIN 
PAN COOKIE 

2 cups flour
1 cup quick or old fashioned oats, 
uncooked 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. ground cinnamon 

tsp. salt
1 cup butter or margarine, softened 
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
1 cup granulated sugar 
le g g
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
1 cup solid pack pumpkin
1 cup semi-sweet real chocolate 
morsels
Assorted icing or peanut bntter 
Assorted candies, raisins or nuts.

Prdieat oven to 350 d^rees. 
Combine flour, oats, baking soda, 
cinnamon and salt. Cream butter; 
gradually add sugars, beating until 
light and fluffy. Add egg and 
vanilla; mix well. Alternate addi
tions of dry ingredients and pum- 
I ^ ,  mixing well after each addi
tion. Stir in morsels; Spread dough 
into greased and floured 14-inch 
d ^  dish pizm pan. Bake 35 to 40 
minutes, until wooden pick in
serted near center comes out 
clean. Cool on rack IS minutes. 
Remove cookie from pan. Cool 
completely. Decorate using icing 
or p^nut butter to afHx assorted 
candies, raisins or nuts. Cut into 
squares or w ^ e s  to serve. Makes 
about 24 servings.

VARIATION: Substitute 1 cup 
raisins for morsels.

SCRUMPTIOUS PUMPKIN 
BROWNIES

^  cup butter or margarine,
soften^ \
2 cups firmly packed brown sugar
1 cup solid pack pumpkin
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 tsp. vanilla extract
m  eupo Rqur _  , ,

cups quick or old fashiooei 
oats, uncooked ^
2 tsps. pumpkin pie spice «
1 tsp. baking powder 
^  tsp. baking soda 
Vt tap. salt
Vt cup chopped walnuts (optional)
2 cups butterscotch flavored 
morsels
Vt cup semi-sweet real chocolate 
morsels.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In 
large bowl, cream butter and 
sugar; add pumpkin, eggs and 
vanilla. Stir in flour, oats, spice, 
baking powder, baking soda, salt 
and walnuts. Spread batter into 
g reased  and flou red  15^-x 
10^-inch jelly roll pan (or two 
8-inch square baking pans). Bake 
25 to 30 minutes; (30 to 35 minutes 
for 8-inch pans). Immediately 
s|Mrinkle butterscotch morsels on 
brownies; let stand 5 minutes. To 
frost, gently spread butterscotch 
morsels to cover brownies. In 
small saucepan, melt chocolate 
morsels over low heat. Drizzle over 
frosted brownie in a spiral design. 
While still warm, lightly drag the 
edge of a knife or thin metal 
spatula from the center <d the 
spiral to the edge of the pan. 
Repeat motion at spaced intervals 
to make a spider web pattern. Cool 
completely before slicing. Makes 
about 3 (kmn bars.

PUM PKIN COOKIE 
MONSTERS 

V4 cup shortening 
45 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
45 cup solid pack pumpkin 
^  cup lir tt molasses
3 cu|M sAed nour 
1 tsp. baking soda 
45 tap. salt
45 tap. ground ginger
45 tap. ground cinnamon
45 tap. ground nntfaieg
45 tap. ground allspice
Icing, raisins, gum drops and other
candles

Cream shortening and sugar; 
stir in pumpkin and m<dasscs. Sift
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A iack-o-lantern cake, cookies and caramel corn make good treats for people planning a Halloween party. 
Recipes for some of the items pictured here are in today's Recipe Exchange.
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J. M. Patel, M.D.
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Recipes.
CoirtiniMd from po f* 7-A

togetiier flour, iiaking soda, salt 
and spices. Add to pumpkin mix
ture, one-third at a time, 
thoroughly after eadi addition. 
Cover; chill 2 to S hous. Prdieat 
oven to 275 degrees. On well- 
floured surface, roll out dough to 
Vk-inch th ickness. Cut w ith  
assorted floured cookie cutters (or 
cut around floured cardboard pat
terns). Gently place on g r e a ^  
baking sheets. Bake 8 to 10 minutes 
or unto firm to file touch. Remove 
from baking sheets, cool on wire 
racks. Decorate with icing, raisins 
and candies. Makes 2 dozen 
(2-inch) cookies.

Preheat oven to 250 degrees. 
Beat shortening and sugar until 
fluffy; Mend in eggs. Sift together 
flour, baking powder, salt, baking 
soda and sp iM . Add dry ingre- 
dienta alternately with combined 
piimpfcin and milk, mixing well 
after each additioa. I^ioon into two 
greased and floured 6-cup fluted

tube pans. Bake 20 to 25 minutes or 
until cake tests done. Cotd 10 
minutes; remove fiem  pans. Cool 
completely on wire racks. Trim, if 
deidred. Invert one cake on serving 
plate; frost with orange frosting. 
Mace second cake bottom end 
down, on top; fleet. Make pumpkin 
face decoration on cake with green

frosting. Top with ice cream cone - 
for stem.
Frosting! .
0 Tbops. butter or margarine.

IVk Tbsps. vanilla extract 
IM  tsps. grated orange peel 
Pash of salt
6 ^  cups sifted powdered sngar

Ml cup orange Juice 
Red, yellow  and green food 
coioring I

Cream butter; Mend in vanilla, 
orange peel and salt. Add sugar

fluffy. ToVk cup flnsfing, add green 
food ctdoring to desired shade of 
green. To remaining frosting; add

red and yellow food coloring to 
desired shade of orange.

VARIATION: Prepare cake as 
directed exce^  spoon into two 
greased and floured 9-indi layer 

. Bake 20 minutes or until cake 
tests done, and frost with 
orange frosting. Decorate with^ 
green frosting.

CANDIED PUMPKIN 
DANDIES

1 cup solid pack pumpkin 
1 cup sugar
Itk cups flaked coconut, lightly 
packed

tsp. ground cinnamon 
Vt tsp. ground nutmeg _
Finely chopped walnuts or peanuts 
Red and green candied cherries 
(optioaal)

In large heavy saucepan, com
bine pumpkin, sugar, coconut and 
spices; mix well. Cook over 
medium-high heat, stirring con
stantly, about 15 to 20 minutes. 
Candy is done when it becomes 
very Thick and leaves the side of 
pan, forming a ball in center when 
sttared . -'ltew=adxtore oirt w ita ii
buttered baking sheet; cover loose
ly with foil or plastic wrap; cool 
completely.. Lastly  butter hands 
and shape canefy into balls; roll in 
chopped nuts. Top each with a can
died cherry half, if desired. Cover 
and store in refrigerator. Makes 
2Vk dozen candies.

VARIATION: For a crunchier 
candy, stir 1 cup crushed granola 
into cooked candy before cooling 
and shaping.

PUM PKIN PARTY 
PUNCH

46 ounces apple juice or cider 
1 can <30 oz.) pumpkin pie mix 
1 quart vanilla ice cream 
1 quart lemon lime soda, chilled 

Combine apple juice and pum
pkin pie mix; mix well. ChUl. Just 
before serving, combine pumpkin 
mixture and ice cream in punch 
bowl; stir until smooth. Gently stir 
in s o ^ . makes 4V« quarts.

PUMPKIN FACE 
SLOPPY JOES 

1 lb. ground beef 
Ml cup chopped onion 
1 clove garlic, minced 
I cup solid pack pumpkin
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce
2 Tbsps. firmly packed brown 
sugar
2 Tbsps. prepared mustard 
2 tsps. chili powder ' •_
1 tsp. salt
8 hamburger buns, split 
American cheese slices 

In large saucepan or skillet, 
brown meat; drain. Add onion and 
garlic; cook until tender. Stir in 
pumpkin, tomato sauce, sugar, 
mustard, chili powder and salt. Br
ing to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer 
10 minutes. For each sandwich, 
cover bottom half of bun with meat 
mixture. Top with cheese cut-outs 
to make pumpkin face. Broil until 
cheese b ^ n s  to melt. Top with top 
half of bun. Makes 8 servings.

JACK O* LANTERN 
CAKE

Cake:
Vt cup shortening
I </4 cups sugar . ,
2 eggs
2V« cups flour 
2 tsps. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
Vt tsp. baking soda
2 tsps. ground cinnamon 
1 tsp. ground nutmeg
tk tsp. ground ginger 
1 cup solid pack pumpkin 
^  cup milk 
1 ice cream cone

Recipê
Exchange

Lost your favorite recipe? Look
ing for something new? Would 
you like to share your family's 
favorite recipe with others? Send 
your requests and recipe sugges
tions to: Herald Recipe Ex
change, do The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, TX 79720. Or, bring the 
recipe to The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, 
eddrese, phone number and com
plete Inetructlone. Redpee will be 
printed as space aNows..

Texas Burger
Weekly Special

Prices Good thru Oct. 26, 1985

Steak Finger 
Dinner

And A Medium 
Coke®

1.99
2401 South Gregg Orders Call 2634)730

Big Spring
Government Employees 

Federal Credit Union
(formerly Big Spring V .A. Federal Credit Union)

Announces — —

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, October 2 4 ,1  to 4 p.m.

$ •

To celebrate our new name and expansion of our field of membership lOLinclude-
all Government Agencies and retirees (and any kin) in Big Spring. 

— -------- “/t is also our 35th Anniversary”

2204 Gregg Next to v.a . Hospital 915-263-1361

Come meet our friendly staff and help us celebrate.

All savings insured to 8100,000.00 by G N CU A a U.S. Gov’t Agency

YOU SHOULD KNOW THE FACTS

Winston's
Pacbed wifh

Pride. Every pack is individually 
plastic wrapped to seal in 

and ensure freshness.

Each ̂ /\^nston contains 26 blends 
of select tobaccos for 
a  rich, flavorful taste.

V\^nston makes 
their ovim filters 

for a  smooth, 
consistent taste.

For over 30 _
Vi^nston has sold n^ore cigarettes 
than any other brand.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING; Smoking 
C ause s  Lung Cancer.  Heart D isea se .  
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.

The facts
speak for themselves. 

That's why Winston is America's Best.
ULTRA LIGHTS: S m g . 0.4 mg. ncom m. pir ognita. FTC Riport JAN. *851 ULTRA LIGHTS lOCt: S mg. 'tm*, 
OA mg. niotcim. LIGHTS: 10 mg. ‘ nr, 0J  mg. fflcom. LIGHTS RNri: H mg. "nr, 0.8 mg. ncoiiM. KMG: 16 mg. ‘ nT, 
U  mg. nicotinii BOX: 17 *nr. 11 ai|. Hiniiaii Wrt. 18 mg. *nr, 12 mg. licaiM, M gn oginin hr FTC mMboJ.
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Sports
S teve’s 

tuff
B y  Steve Belvin

Making my move
This week I’d like to talk about forecasters, and not of the 

weather variety. I ’m talking about football. ..
No, the forecast doesn’t call for it to rain footballs this Fri

day, at least I hope not. Before you get anymore weird ideas 
let me explain myself.

Right now I’m in the heat of the dreaded prediction race 
with (^>ponents Tim Yeats, Don Stevens, Charlie Alcorn, 
Tim Appel, Lisa Brooks and Keely Ci^hlan. There’s only 
three weeks to go and I’m here to tell the world that your’s 
truly is about to make his move.

Up until last week I was saddled in next-to-last place. I’ll 
admit that’s atypical of the defending champ. But I’ll let 
you in on a little secret: I’m just doing it to make things in
teresting. Afterall, I wouldn’t want to slaughter everyone 
and take all the fun out of a close race.

Laugh if y<Ni like7 but it’s true. Take for instance last 
year’s race. This, sportswriter stayed in third and fourth 
place until the last three weeks, then I made my move. On 
the 10th and final week of the prediction box, I went a 
sparkling 12-4 to win the title by two games. My winning 
percentage was a hot .725, which is more than I can say for 
this season’s current leader, Coghlan, who has a mediocre 
.651 percentage.

See why I’m not worried.
I’m not worried because this is Coghlan’s first year in big 

time predicting and the pressure is getting to her. How else 
can you go 8-8 and jump into first place. Besides I’ve got 
Texas Tech on my side, and she always picks her alma 
mater.

Then there’s Howard College women’s basketball coach 
Don Stevens, who’s saddled in a second place tie with Coun
ty Attorney Tim Yeats, one game behind Coghlan.

I never thought I see the day when a laywer and coach 
would be a threat to my title, but they really are, especially 
Stevens.

Any man that enters six different football contest per 
week is a serious forecaster. The good thing about Stevens 
is that he won only managed one third place out of all those 
contests. Keep on trying coach.

Then there’s Yeats, a quite-spoken man who sometimes 
thinks with his heart instead of hte head. Yeats is a very con
sistent predictor but he has one main fault. He’s a Texas 
Tech alumnus. >•

Next is my good WifTli HIWH'lHWiils WUiji.l Charles
Williams Alcorn I I I . n a m e  may Sound i ^ r ^ i v e  but 
his forecasts sometimes leave a lot to be desirkl.

There’s really no in-between for ole Chuckle. He’s either 
very good or very bad. This Victoria native will go 12-4 one 
week and turn around and plummet to 7-9 the next week. 
He’s been trying to get some South Texas games in the 
forecast.

Then there’s the “mad forecaster’’ Tim Appel. It’s a good 
thing he doesn’t take pictures the way he picks games. It’s 
always a treat to watch him make his picks. I just love the 
way he takes one look at the week’s games, takes the pencil 
from behind his ear and franticially marks his picks.

At least he never turns in his selections late. Anyone with 
that method of predicting, I don’t even worry about. In fact 
it makes me wonder how he ever finished third last year

Last and certianly least is charming radio personality 
Lisa Brooks. On radio she sounds good, but on paper, there’s 
never a dull moment waiting to see who see picks.

To be truthful, Lisa got off to a horrendous start; the poor 
lady was 12 games off the pace after three weeks. At least 

See Stuff page 8-B
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Royals pummel Cards, 6-1
ST. LOUIS (A P ) -  Frank White 

still may not feel like a cleanup hit- 
ter, but his teammates hope he con
tinues to hit like one after he swept 
away some of their World Series 
worries Tuesday night.

“ When I hit a home run I ’m just 
as surprised as the next guy.”  
White says. And he may have been 
the most surprised guy in the 
ballpark when he hit a fifth-inning, 
two-run homer that helped the 
Kansas City Royals bounce back 
from two straight losses and beat 
St. Louis 6-1 in Game 3.

Bret Saberhagen. the 21-year-old 
ace of Kansas City’s staff, struck 
out eight and allowed just six 
singes in stopping the momentum 
of the Cardirals and keeping the 
Royals out of a double-jeopardy 
situation in the best-of-seven 
Series.

White said he was particularly 
surprised about this home run after 
watching a long drive by teammate 
Steve Balboni fall into the glove of 
Cards’ left fielder 1410 Landrum at 
the wall in the second inning.

“ I  Mt 22 hom enns this year,ju)d 
if I get a pitch. I can hit it out of any 
ballpark.”  White said. “ But when I 
go up to the plate, people aren’t go
ing to say I ’m a big guy like 
Balboni and I ’m going to hit it out.”

White also drove in a run with a 
double, and Lonnie Smith had a 
two-nm double as the Royals ended 
an offensive drought that had seen 
them score just three runs in losing 
Games 1 and 2. George Brett tied a 
Series record by reaching base in 
all five plate appearances.

Brett said that “ after losing the 
way we did Sunday night.”  on four 
St. Louis runs in the ninth inning, 
“ we bounced back and played very 
well. We showed them we c^n beat 
them. We feel like we can beat 
them.”

“ No one has won after getting 
down 0-2 (at home).”  Brett said. 
“ But if we win tomorrow. I think

the pressure is on them a little.”
The Royals scored their first two 

runs off Cardinals right-hander 
Joaquin Andujar in the fourth inn
ing on Smith’s hit. then White end- 
eoyet another futile day’s work for 
A n ^ ja r  when he hit the two-run 
homer in the fifth. His run-scoring 
double came in a two-run seventh.

“ I was trying my best and throw
ing well,”  Andujar said. “ But they 
were finding the holes. Everything 
I was throwing was good. But when 
you’re in a slump, that’s how it 
goes.”

White’s homer was the first of 
this World Series. It also was the 
first in World Series play for White, 
pressed into duty as a cleanup hit
ter a fte r  the absence o f a 
designated hitter had relegated 
Hal McRae to the KC bench.

“ He was awesome tonight,”  
Breit said of White. “ I hope he is 
awesome tomorrow, too. He hit 
that long home run, and he drove 
me in from second with the double. 
Frank has adjusted very well from 
hitting-sixth or seventh, whatever 
i t » ,  bat I  ttonk he’s adjusted very 
well in the World Series.”

White said he didn’t think he 
Id have been any threat to 

IcRae if this Series IukI used the 
DH.

wpuld
McRs

“ 1 was a little surprised when he 
(Manager Dick Howser) moved 
me to fourth,”  White said. “ But I 
think he had a lot o f confidence in 
me to get the job done. ... It was a 
situation where I could lose, but if I 
played well, I also had a lot to 
gain.”

The Royals already had lost the 
first two games of the Series at 
home. It tod happened only nine 
previous times in the World Series, 
and none of those teams tod gone 
oh to win. But the future would 
have looked even dimmer tod the 
Royals fallen to 0-3, a deficit from

Astociattd Prg$s photo
Kansas City Royals' FRANK WHITE Is greeted by teammate GEORGE 
BRETT after homering with BRETT on in the fifth inning of Tuesday 
night's World Series game with the Cards in St. Louis.

which 16 previous teams tod failed 
to recover.

. Game 4 of the Series Wednesday 
night sends Kansas City left

hander Bud Black, 10-15, against 
the ace of the (Cardinals’ staff, left
hander John 'Tudor, 21-8 and the 
wihner of Game 1.

N a v a s o t a  t o p s  in  3 A
By the Associated Press

Navasota’s 28-12 victory over 
Hempstead not only pushed the 
unbetden Rattlers into the No. 1' 
spoHn C1|)U 3A oC'Ihe A ssoe ia l^  
Press Schoolboy FdbtMdl T'oll. 'it' 
aMo gave them the lead itf i fae 
teams’ Dist. 24-3A battle.

After last weekend’s play, Hemp
stead, the season-long No. I-rank^ 
team in 3A, dropped to sixth on the 
latest balloting by the A P ’s panel of 
sports writers and sportscasters.

Houston Yates in Class 5A, Tom- 
to ll in 4A, Electra in 2A and Mon
day in A retained their No. 1 ranks.

Houston Yates defeated Houston 
Sterling 48-6, extending its district 
winning streak to a state Class SA 
record 44 consecutive games. 
Aldine and Odessa Permian re
mained second and third.

Waco Jefferson-Moore was the 
lone upset victim in 4A. Moore lost 
to Waco University 12-7 and drop
ped from No. 8 out of the top 10. 
Henderson, 7-0, which beat AUiens 
6-0, moved into the No. 10 position.

Three other Class 3A teams lost 
their games last week, including 
No. 5 Port Arthur Austin, No. 6

Alvarado and No. 10 Sweeny. Port 
Arthur Austin dropped to eighth. 
Sweeny remained at No. 10 and^ 

'TUvarado was replaced by
M » r i « n ,  a 2g««n4oill|P*xo 

Stollowaters, lost its No. 10 rank- 
"ing In 2ATrti(f‘̂ ^ i« replaCiM by 
Leon, 7-0. Leon, which has yielded 
only 20 {Mints this season, defeated ' 
Centerville 40-14.

Electra received 20 first place 
votes and a 271-243 lead over run- 
nerup Hamlin, which got five first- 
place votes.

In Class A, Granger dropped 
from No. S to ninth following a 20-20 
a tie with Calvert. Godley, No. 9 
last week, lost its second game and 
was replaced at No. 10 by 
Nazareth.

Nazareth defeated Dist. 2-A rival 
Vega 12-6. Vega was unbeaten and 
tod allowed only six points this 
season.

Other teams challenging for top 
10 p os ition s  in c lu d ed : 5A, 
Lew isville 28 points, Houston 
Cypress F a irb a i^  25, Tyler 27, 
Amarillo Palo Duro 14, Dallas' 
Carter 13; 4A, Waco University 13, 
Uvalde 11; 3A, Alvarado 16.

Big Spring whips Lee
MIDLAND — The Big Spring 
Lady Steers narrowed their 

AM M gic number to two with a 
• f lK ^ ll,  15-5 win over the Midland 

Lee Rebels last night in 4-5A 
H^illeyball action.

The Lady Steers, now 10-1 for 
the season, need a win over 
Odessa High Saturday afternoon 
in S teer Gym , to insure 
themselves of a playoff berth. 
Big Spring has a two game lead 
over San Angelo Central and 
Abilene High.

It was not one of Big Spring’s 
better games, according to 
coach Susan Sharp. “ We didn’t 
p lay w ell, we w ere very 
lackadisical,”  said Sharp. “ It 
goes back to us not getting up for 
toe teams we think we can beat. 
Although the Midland Lee coach 
said it was her team’s best 
game of toe year.”

After the first match. Big Spr
ing fell behind 5-3 in the second 
match. “ We went into the game 
knowing we could go down the 
line on them,”  said Sharp. “ But

the girls didn’t do it, they 
wanted to hit everything in the 
middle. When we started going 
down the line in the second 
match, we tod success.”  

Monique Jones was top server 
for Big Spring with 11-points. 
She was followed by Tab Green 
who scored 7 points. “ I ’m pleas
ed with Tab Green’s serving. 
We’ve been able to score some 
points off it.”

The win gives Big Spring a a 
21-8 season record.

JV‘S MAKE IT  A SWEEP 
( ^ c h  Elaine Stone’s junior 

varsity Lady Steers upped their 
district m a ^  to 7-4 and overall 
record to 18-9 by taking a 15-7, 
17-15 win over the Rebels.

Sonya Evans was leading 
server in the first match with 5 
points. In the second match, 
Nikki Rodriguez and Cary 
Brooks scored 8 and 7 points 
respectively.

Stone also praised the play of 
Laura Mauldin.

T i

» s t .

MIKE LIGON 
...Offensive Player of Week

KEVIN GLASPIE 
...passes for 171 yards

GARY VAUGHN 
..rushes for 100 yards

IliiS
STACY MUNOZ 

.Defensive Player of Week
JASON DONAGHE 

„.returns int. for TO
CARY RITCHEY 

...C-City strong safety

Ligon, Munoz take top spots in Crossroads Honor Roll
By STEVE BELVIN 

Sports Writer
The seventh week of Crossroads 

football action saw more sterling 
poformances. Offensively it was a 
good week for quarterbacks while 
defensive backs stole the show on 
the other side of the field. But it’s a 
200-pound sophomore defensive' 
tackle that receives the Crossroaih 
Defensive Player of the Week 
award.

Porsan Buffalo Stacy Munoc had 
a banner night in Forsan’s 63-0 
drubbing of Sands. The defensive 
tackle was one of the main reasona 
(he Sands managed less than lOO 
yards total offense fsr the'night. 
Munoz finished the game with 12 
tacklee, one quarterback sack and

pressured the passer numerous 
times.

On the other side of the ball, Col
orado (Sty quarterback Mike Ligon 
gets the nod for Offensive Player of 
the Week.

The S-7,140-pound senior was in
strumental in leading the Wolves to 
a 24-0 win over Ozona. Ligon com
pleted 7 of 15 passes for 172 yards 
and two touchdowns. He also gain
ed 46 yards in 8 carries and one TD 
o n th e g ro i^ .

One of Ligon’s main targets was 
wide receiver Midiael Swann who 
snagged four passes for 132 yards 

..and two ’TD’s.
Stanton quarterback Kevin  

Glaspte ha'd a good ntebt despite 
Stanton’s 21-8 1m  to Greenwood.

Glaspie completed 10 of 28 at
tempts for 171 yards.

Grady quarterback Luis Gon
zales turned in another superb per
formance in Grady’s 68-52 win over 
McCauIley. The senior slinger 
completed 0 of 13 passes for 254 
yan& and 4 TD’s. He has now pass
ed fo r  1,452 yards and 24 
touchdowns.

(jonzales tod plenty of help from 
his friends. Running back Arnold 
Valasco caught two passes for 116 
yards and two touch^wns, he also 
returned a kickoff 71 yards for a 
score. Wide receiver Terry 
Deatherage snagged four aireals 
for 128 yards and three TD's. 
Mkhael Mitchell also returned a 
kickoff 73 yards for another Grady

score.
The Forsan backfield duo of 

Bruce Stickland and Wayne Wright 
made their presence known in For
san’s rmnp over Sands. Strickland 
carried six times for 106 and a TD. 
He also added six extra points, a 
32-yard field goal; not to mention 
four kickoffs that sailed into the 
endzone. Wright carried six times 
for 82 yards and two TD’s.

Garden City fullback Trey Willey 
led his team to a win over Roby fay 
carrying 17 times for 100 yards, his ̂  
third 100-yard game in the last five 
weeks.

(toahoma’s Gary Vaughn proved 
that he’s a very capable rumdng 
back. Getting his first start after 
moving from tight end, the senior

tailback rushed for 107 yards in 12 
carries.

Forsan comerbadi Lee Morris 
turned in a strong poTormance 
against Sands. He made seven 
tackles, broke up three passes and 
returned a interception 8 yards for 
a score.

Not to be outdone was teammate 
Jason Donagbe. The senior 
linebacker was in on eight stops 
and returned one interception 30 
yards for a score.

(tolorado O ty strong safety Cary 
Ritchey tod one of his best games 
last Friday. The sophomore was in 
on eight tackles and set up a C-City 
touchdown with a 90 yard punt 
return.

Coahoma comerback Darrell

Abregg tod his hands full last Fri
day when he was assigned to cover 
Crane’s leading receivm- Kenny 
Walker. Abregg was up to the task, 
no allowing Walker a  reception. 
For the id ^ t  Abregg made eight 
 ̂tackles and broke up four passes.

Scott Waranke also had a good 
game for Coahoma, making 14 
tackles after switching from defen
sive tackle to defensive end.

Other top defensive perfor
mances were turned in by Grady 
end, Wade Miller, with eight 
tackles, one interception and one 
fumble recovery; C-City Uneback 
Albert Rivera, with 18 tackles and 
Stanton linebacker Midiael Holt, 
who made 10 tackles.
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SCOREBOARD
Schoolboy Poll

Hoc if Hm AMociaiMl PreM Schoolboy 
Football Poll with tint place votes in 
paroatbaaos, oeaaoa racora and poinU 
baood aa lO««-7-a«44-M:

Claaa M
1. Hau^ ” *
S. Odaaaa Paciniaa (1) a-O-l US 
4. Want Oraaea Stark (1) 7-4M> IM 
>. San Aatoalo Clark (1) 7-(M> U6 
«. Sugar Land WUIoariidge 7-<M) 122 
7. Coaroe «-i-0 Ml 
t. TMnplaa-l-oa 
t. Ooavaraa Judaoo *-1-0 S8

10. Edinburg S-<M> 30 
V Clast 4A

1. Tomball (17) 7-(M) MO-
2. Dcniaon (10) 7-(M) 07_
3. Coraicana 7-4M) 204
4. Bay aty (1) 7-<M) 100
5. Huntsville 00-0 176
6. New Braunfels 6 ^  140
7. Sweetwater S-1-0 W
a. Lubbock Estacado 00-176
9. WichiU Falls Hirachi OlO S4
10. Henderson 7-00 34

Clast 3A
1. NavaaoU (2S) 7-00 276 
3. Oaingerfield (2) 7-00 246
3. Kennit 600 197
4. Camemo (1) 7-00 ITS

Custom Drapes & Bed Covering: 
i Micro-Mini & Vertical Blinds

Fabric & Aluminum Awnings 
Pleated Shades & Woven Woods

No Installation C h a rg e

E L R O D ’S
806 E. 3rd 267-8491

Call for a free est imate

JOHNM ■ D .
Family Practitioner

Has Joined The Staff Of

MALONE and HOGAN CLINIC

Appointments Available 
Phone: (915) 267-6361 or 
Toll Free: 1-800-262-6361

m m  mtnoTHHKf c im i
•Carpit 
•Cw|wits 
•Giiigt Doors 
•Stool Roofing 
•AWdt Stool Siding

•Patio Covers 
•Glass & Mirrors 
•Insulation 
•Room Additions

•Quality Storm Windows 
•Lifetime Guarantee 
•No More Painting 
•Cut Heating t  
Cooling Costa

100% Financing
Wg’ll Finance with Nothing Down & Low Interest

If anyone else in town can beat our 
prices on major purchases we’ll 
buy you a steak dinner!!

394-4812
8 Miles East of Coahoma

267-1112 
Big Spring Mall

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
Texas Utilities Electric Company (T U E C ), in 

accordance with the rules of the Public Utility Com
mission of Texas, hereby gives notice that the 
Company has filed an Application for Certificate of 
Convenience and Necessity for approximately 960 
m egawattsef new generating capacity to be comprised 
of three multi-unit combustion turbine installations to 
be  located at the  following existing  T U E C  po’ 
plants: Perm ian Basin Steam Electric Station located 
in W ard  County approximately four miles west of 
Monahans, the M organ Creek Steam Electric Station 
located in Mitchell County approximately five miles 
southwest of Colorado City, and the Decordova Steam  
Electric Station located in Hood (bounty approximately 
six niiles southeast of Granbury. The estimated ex
pense associated with the tqtal project is $488,6(X),000 
(including A llow ance for Funds U sed  During  
Construction). '

Persons who wish to intervene in the proceeding or 
conunent upon*hction sou ^ t, should contact the Public 

Utility Commission of Texas at 78(X) Shoal Creek 
Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757, or call the 
Public Utility Commission Consumer Affairs Division 
at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0227, or (512) 458-1221 for 
teletypewriter for the deaf within 15 days this notice.

A  complete copy of the application is on file with the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas at Austin, Texas.

T E X A S  U n L IT IE S  E LE C T R IC  C O M PA N Y

5. Van VIeck 6<M> 157
6. Hempstead 5-1-0135
7. Ĉ jero 7-64133
а. Port AtUmt Austin 6-14 S2
9. Van 7-44 23
10. Sweeny 6-1419

Class2A
1. Electra (30) 644 271
2. Hnmlin (5) 7-(M> 243
3. Alto ( »  7-44 197
4. Groveton (1) 7-<M> 194
5. Univenal CHy Randoipb 644177
б. Pilot Point 7-40 155
7. Quitman 7-04 96
8. East Bernard S-14 81
9. Abemattay 6-14 47
10. Leon 7-(M) 21

CUm  a
1. Monday (26) 7-04 278 
1 Union HiU (1)644 341
3. (MdUiwaile (1) 7 ^  216
4. Wbeelar 7-44 190
5. Italy 7-04 145
6. Roacoe 6-14113
7. Bunge 6-14 96
8. Iraan644 94
9. Granger 64-1 44
10. Naxareth 6-14 40

SI.Laaii 009 491 999—1
Game WhiaiiM RBI -  L. Smitb (1). 
DP-Kaasaa Q tj 1. St. Louio 1. LOB- 

Kaiwat Oty 11, StLouia 5. 2B-L. Smitb. 
WWte. HR-White (1). SB-Wibon (2). 
McGee (1). S—Saberiiagen.

IP ....H .RER.BB.SO

Horton '  2 2 2 2 2
Dnyley 2 0 0 9 2

Amkijar pitched to 2 batten in 9ih. 
Baa—Horton. T—3:00. A—53.634.

14 1 1

Andnjar L, 0-1

KC-St. Louis
9 4 4
0 0 0

R E A D  ‘E M  A N D  E A T I  
R E C I P E  E X C H A N G E  

E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y ;
p i g  S p r in g  H aya ld

Kanns Ctty at St.Laalo 
KaatasCMy itt 220

2S82 Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 1985

o iPaxU, One.

Let US restore your car 
to like new condition 

again. We can transplant 
a late model, low mileage 

motor or transmission.
Call US for any part for any car.

OiM mile north of IS-20 on Snyder Mwy.. Ph. 267-16^

TEXAS HO. 1 MOBILE SEAFOOD VENDOR

Ofil OlALCff IM FINE SEAFOOD

VANN’S SEAFOOD TRUCK
Direct From Gulf Coast

Will Be In Big Spring
11 a .m . -6 :3 0  p .m .  T h u r s d a y ,  O c t .  2 4 th

Nm I To La Contiee Beeuty Below 
1 BHl  Week ornrdwell on FM7D0

Save 5 .9 6
Singer Upright Vacuum
•One speed motor with twin Ians 
• Four carpet rieigtil ad|ustments 
•Power groom beater brusri •Full 

wraparound vinyl bumper 
•No SST-300 »Reg 59 96

v a c u u m
cleaner
bags

vacuum
cleaner
bags

Save 3 4 %  
Aaaorted Vacuum  
Bags
•Quality rtiade to last

to tit most vacuums•Styles to 1 
•Reg 1 46

leUHBKAI
Save 5 .0 0
All Steel Canister
Vacuum
• 1 2 H P motor "A ll steel 
.canister construction 
•On/Otl toe switch *Edge 

and corner cleaner 
•Crevree tool dusting brush, 

upholstery/drapery nozzle 
•No 3321 *Reg 64 94 4

5004
Sale Date 

Wednesday 10-23 
thru

Saturday 10-26

Location 
2600 

South 
Gragg '

Store Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Monday thru Saturday 
12:30 to 5:30 Sunday
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:  Bud Bottles •

:

$289
6 Pk.

:  Parade Milk

ANDY

i $199
: Coots t Coots Light •

Qal.

6 Pk. 12 oz. Cant 

Or M O M A C i a . :

Pepsi and: 
Mt. Dew •

3 Liters

•I Kwikie I
:  Drive-ln Grocery #1 • 
\510 LameM Hvry. •
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TH E  Daily Crossw ord by victor Jambor, Jr.
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ACROSS 
1 Chap*
S tfitarprata 

10 Wofdbaaa 
14 Jai
ls MatoSion
16 FMvaaUno 

bird
17 Qioatlnoworda
19 Hobnoak
20 Turncoat
21 Flaaoring 

aynip
23 PiDotraadar*a 

word
24 Waahcycta 

aford
25 HIghnaata 
29 Waottiar wocd 
29 Ctiat
32 SpasiMf
33 PsBcs symbols
34 Botora
36 Vacationcaid 

wotda
39 Enpari
40 Bartli poaMion
41 Narootlcaword
42 Oparatad
43 Eo m
44 Laogarantrlaa

VWwv
47 Clan '
46 Broaatbonaa 
51 Sauntorad
55 VahMa
56 FarawoS arorda 
56 QEDwoid
50 Soartatl —
60 Utany
61 “Auntta —”
62 Badgarllka 

baaat
93 Large amount

DOWN
1 Oa actor
2 LMyganua
3 Sunup
4 Salad at tlmaa
5 Cortabinlna
6 Waaraway
7 Malarial lo«or 
6 Pop
9 Moronoay 

10 Rulo
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10-Xi
Your
Dailyl

11 SiiMd boidar
12 WWH draft 

group
13 Worda 
18 Sabapad

molding 
22 Waabeydo 

word
24 BankcHant
25 Fighting
26 MaJong
27 Aacandad .
28 Saoandcrop 

of bay
29 SBhiparaona
30 Court ordar
31 Biaira 
33 Cboatad
36 Alaakarivor
37 Talapbona 

worlw
38 Q^goltara
44 TVnaad
45 Oatoct
46 Cotnpoaa
47 CuMcmalor

Yastarday'i Puzzia Salvad;
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*GODEEP.T)ADr

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

46 Paitoiaword
49 Homoof S9A
50 Taat
51 CaidgaiiM

ll/Z3/tS

32 Sooulsr
53 Thla:Sp.
54 Uaadbanna 
S7 Cryoflrtumpb

rO BBCAST FOB n V B S D A Y , OCT. «4 , IB*»
G E N E R AL TCNDENCIE8: Early moming upaota 

and changao in plana araaooo followad by a good chance 
for you to make an important paraori aware of your am- 
bitiona and to extend your aaaiatance.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19| Study your goala in the 
moming, uid you will kzmw how to gain them by a  more 
direct a|iproach, ao. don’t waate time fooliahly. ^

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Poatponethatbuaineaa 
affair until you have firat realized aome peraonal goal 
that ia important to you.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Stear dear of that over 
ly talkative partner and get much accompliahed in the 
world o f activity so you become more proaperoua.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to JuL 21) Don't get so 
bogged doam by your duties that you cannot see the op
portunities around you for greater advancement.

LEO (JuL 22 to Aug. 21) Keep occupied with business 
matters of importance a ^  forget pleasure for now.

V IR 6 o  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Maintain harmony at 
home even though tempted to argue, and then later, talk 
over arith an assodate how to improve joint interests.

LIBRA ( S ^  23 to Oct. 22) K e^ rooted to y ^  work 
and gain bracts instead of running around Mther and 
yon. In the moming, be careful in driving.

SCXJRPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don’t commit yourself 
financially in the moming, and later you know how to 
push your finest talents.

SAG ITTARIUS  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Your ideas may 
not be good in the moming, but you can profit from 
those of Idn the rest of the day.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A  private worry 
could easily keep you from accomplishing much in the 
oataiile world, i t y mi permit. _______

AQUARIUS (Jui. 21 to,Feb. 19) A  pal could p ve  ad
vice that would get you into trouble, so forget it and 
work on practical affairs that need your attention.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Postpone settling that 
upsetting problem in the moming and do whatever 
pleases you most.

IF  YOUR CHILD IS  BORN T O D A Y ... he or she will 
be easily tempted to go after the things that are not good 
for him, or her, so be sure you get a good hold on your 
progeny early, but lovingly, and help lead in the right 
direction in life. One who would do well in artistic pur
suits. Give good spiritual training.

WOTUWFESrtt. 
rn  TAKINC

POIMTIONS rot.

Hertofter, you're to buy no records or 
topes unless I've listened to 

them first!"
WIZARD OF ID

“ The Stars impel; they do not compel’ 
make of your life is largely up to you!
©  1985, The McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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THAN Tmy tmoughj:̂

HERE'S THE'lONEBEA6LE" 
LANPIN6 HIS PLANE IN 
PARIS AFTER A HISTORIC 
PLIEHTAOIOSS THE ATLANTIC!

L

UKTH CONSUMMATE SKILL 
HE SETS THE UHIEELS 
POWN ON THE 
UNEVEN FIELP...

f
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CLASSIRED DEADLINES
AOS UNDER CLASSIFICATION 

Sunday —  Friday 3 p.m.
Monday —  Saturday 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday thru Thuraday —  3:30 p.m. day prior to publication 
Saturday —  12 noon Friday

TOO LATES
Sunday —  9 a.m. Saturday 
Monday thru Friday —  9 a.m. aama day

PUBLICATION POLICY
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I F I E D
a S A L  aSTATE ........................ M )
Houses for Sale......................... 002
Lots for Sale..............................003
Business Property....................004
Acreage for Sale....................... 005
Farms 4  Ranches...:.................006
Resort Property....................... 007
Houses to move........................ 000
Wanted to Buy.......................... 009
Mobile Homes....:..'..'.?.'............. 015
Mobile Home Space..................016
Cemetery Lots for Sale............. 020
Misc. Real Estate................ <...049

WOMAN'S COLUMN
Laundry.....................................380
Housecleaning.......................... 390
Sewing.......................................399

FARM ER'S COLUMN
Farm Equipment...............  420
Farm Service............................425
Grain Hay Feed........................430
Livestock For Sale.................. ..635
Poultry for Sale...... ................. 440
Horses.......................................445
Horse Trailers.......................... 499

RENTALS
Hunting Leases........................ 051
Furnished Apartments............. 052
Unfurnished Apartments.........053
Furnished Houses.....................060
Unfurnished Houses..................061
Housing Wanted....................... 062
Bedrooms................................. 065
Roommate Wanted...................066

Business Buildings...................070
ONtce Space..............................«M
Storage Buildings.....................072
Mobile Homes.......................... 080
AAobile Home Spaces.................081
Trailer Space............................099
Announcements.........................100

MISCELLANEOUS
Antiques....................................503
Arts a. Crafts....................\....... 504
Auctions....................................505
Building Materials....................508
Building Specialist....................510
Dogs, Pets, Etc......................... 513
Pet Grooming................   515
Office Equipnrtent.....................517
Sporting Goods......................... 520
Portable Buildings.................... 523

m

Lodges..
Special Notices..
Lost A Found....
Happy Ads.......
Personal........
Card of Thanks..
Recreational....
Political........

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.
Oil A Gas.................
Instruction..............
Education...............
Dance......................

Piano Tuning........................... 527
Musical Instruments.................530
Household Goods.... ................. 531
Lawn Mowers........................... 532
TV's A Stereos....................... ...533
Garage Sales................ 535
Produce.....................................536
Miscellaneous...........................537
Materials Hdling Equip............ 540
Want to Buy..............................549

AUTOMOBILES
Cars for Sale............................ 553
Jeeps..........................................554
Pickups..............  555
Trucks.......................................557
Vans..........................................560
Recreational Veh......................563
Travel Trailers......................... 565

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted..... ...rr.
Secretarial Services.........
Jobs Wanted...............
FINANCIAL..
Loans.......... ..................
Investments......................

WOMAN'S COLUMN
Cosmetics..............
Child Care................

Campers.
Motorcycles..........................
Bicycles...............................
Autos Trucks Wanted.........
Trailers................................
Boats....................................
Auto Service A Repair.........
Auto Parts A Supplies........
Heavy Equipment...............
Oil Equipment.....................
Oilfield Service...................
Aviation................................
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
WEEKENDER SPECIALS..

A Pat Wilson.................... 263-302$
Tito Arencibia.............. 267-7847
Nettie Neighbors........... 263-6S1S
Wanda Fowler.............. 393-S96B
D oris H u lb regtse ..............263-6S2S
Kay Moore, Broker.......263-0093
O.T. Brewster, Comm...267-0139

2 ^ - 4 M 3

K a y  M oore —  B ro k er  
M L S  263-1284 Coronado P la ia

Home Of The Week

6BM

1C1 Jefferson
See our Sunday Ad For Featured Listings

W e  c a n  h e l p
YOUFUND 

THE HOUSE WE

Big Spring Herald — 263-7331

CLASSIFIED
•3 Days 15 Words or Less 6̂®® *7 Days 15 Words or Less 9̂®®

a A N •  M MNdh

W EEKENDER SPECIAL One item under $100, ten words; runs two days, U U
Private Party Only Friday a Saturday lo r ....................................................
NO AUSINESSES j

Your 7 Day ad will appear in more than 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per day!
___________ 710 S cu rry_______________ P .O . Box 1431_______________ Big Spring, Te xa s 79721___________

C L A S S IF IE D  A D  F O R M
Write Out Your Ad By The word

(1)— 121---------- i%V (4 1 -

(5) (6 ) (7) (81
(9) (10) (11) (121

f f 3 ) (14) (15) (141
(17) (18) (191 (201
(21) (22) (23) (24)

eee •••#•••#••••• e e ye ip e e e e e e e e e a a e a e e e *
WEEKENDER SPeClAL .  ̂ __ ______ _ #4uia‘  ---------------- ---- --------Private Party Only-No Business ,  $,tur*y. tor
• e e o e e e e e e e e e e e e e •••••••••••••••••••••

Bring To: THE BIO SPRING HERALD
- CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

7ie Scurry
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Houses for Sale 002
HOUSE FOR sale on State Street. Two 
bedroom, two bath with efficiency apar
tment. $2000' down, take up payments. For* 
more Information call 263-6303 or 263-2401.

Manufactured
Housing 015

FOR SALE or lease: 2406 Main Street. 
Small house with refrigerated air central 
heat. Lot completely paved for vehicles. 
Zoned commercial. Previously ambulance 
company. Call Laverne 263-2310 or 
267 0296.

OWNER LEAVING town. Must sacrifice 
large equity on a 14 x 80 three bedroom, 
two bath mobile home with fireplace. Low 
interest rate and low payment. Must see to 
appreciate. Cell Bill 915-563-0543.
1974- 14 X 80 Wayside. Three bedroom, two 
bath for only $6990. Call Ted collect at 
915-694-6666.

TOTALLY NEW, energy saver, fireplace, 
b o o k ca se s , p a n e lin g . In te rc o m , 
miniblinds, 2904 Navaio, extras, corner 
lot, 263 0008.
COAHOMA SCHOOL: three bedroom, 2 
bath, basement, 2 car garage, utility 
room, shop large storage building, fur
nished with nice furniture. All on chain 
UnkfencedS 1/2 city lots. Small equity Will 
trade, 212 North Sth street. Coahoma. Call 
263 2225.

SALES, INC.
M AN U FA CTU R ED  HQUSING HEADQUARTERS 

Q U A L ITY  NEW  A  PREOW NED HOMES 
S E R V IC E  INSURANCE PARTS

39IB W . H w y. M  267-SS46

THREE BEDROOM, bath, carpet, gar
age, two storage buildings. Small down 
payment. Call 267 2717.___________________

DOWN -PAY66ENT jiroblemsl  Budget 
problems? Credit problems? No problem! 
Call the housing specialists. 915-563-0543 
ask for Bill.

EASY FHA ASSUMPTION! Precious 
three bedroom with large kitchen and lots 
of pretty cabinets. Low upkeep wlthkteel 
s id ing. S4000 down, S462 monthly 
payments. ERA Reeder, Realtors, 267- 
8266, 267 6657.

FOR SALE or trade 2 bedroom trailers. 
Fully furnished. Can be financed. Take 
over payments on some. Wilcox Trailer 
Park 1503 East 3rd.

R E A L  E S T A T E 001
Houses for Sale 002
$1,588 NEGOTIABLE TAKE up payments 
on one year old two bedroom. Utility room.
783 South Lancaster.

FOR SALE by owner Kentwood location 
-Kentwood Schools. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
redwood deck and hot tub. Freshly painted 
inside and out. 2714 Central, 169,500. Call 
267 7454 days, after 6:00, 267 4827.

OOUBLEWlOE, LOW equity, affordable 
payments, loan balance, 131500.1-333-5067.
OWNER MUST tell, beautiful 3 bedroom, 
island kitchen, Hollywood bath. Oakcreek 
with over 1200 sq.ft. 1-333 4596.___________
MUST SELL-

CONTEMPORARY BEAUTY in High 
land. All the amenities. Sequestered ma
ster bedroom, wet bar, fireplace. 90's. Sun 
Country, 267-3613.

bedroom, h 
915 3 ^  2806.

14x72 mobile home. 
I bath, new carpet.

Two
Call

1979 CELTIC  O O U B LE W lO E , 1800 
square feet. S354.11 assumption, $500 equ
ity. Lots of extras. 263-1657.

BY OWNER- two large bedrooms, two 
bath, living, dining and den, with utility. 
Small rental in rear. Special hot spa with 
decking, SSO's. 263 0780 or 263 1371.

CENTRAL HEAT/AIR, three bedroom, 
two bath, brick in nice quiet neighborhood- 
30"s. Sun Country, 267-3613. _________

Cemetery Lots 
For sale 020

m 2000 B irdw ell

263-8251
Certified Appraisals

iifiA

t i n  STA N FO KD  »  4todrm, 2 btti cent heat 
& air. Only $27,500.
COAHOMA —  3 txirm. remodeled, 2 carport. 
Complete laundry room. Fireplace, fence. 
Good corner.
W RIGHT ST. —  Small 2 bdrm. good buy. 
GRACE ST. —  Lge. 2 bdrm gar. stg. 
M IDW AY ~  3 car parrrtge. Ytiop 1

104 MAIN —  Comm. bldg, on good corner. 
ISH W. 4TH —  7000 sq. ft. commercial.
328 AC —  Gra^s in Reagan County.

PAUL BISHOP 
JACK SHAFFER

263-4558
267-5149

/  Land Sales & 
^  liMeshnents jg

ASSUME IN Coronado 8.5% V.A. loan, 
custom built 3 or 4 bedroom on quiet 
cul-de sac. Super landscaping. Sun 
Country 267*3613. ________

.Jerry Worthy Hayes Stripling, Jr.
Eroker Master Seniar Appraisar
Master Senior Appraisar 
2210 Main 267-1122 267-IMI
TOWNMOUSCS 6 LOTS -  >A VtMBK Bt ttw Spring SpBCtKuMr
VMS Ail wtilitits. Bv tne L«M I
MAtBNOUSCS -  On RdtlmM Spur DBwntown -  RcMoniMt
*  tOT$ -  Between Gregg and Siwn> bH iierlh First Street -  u s e
S ACBCS — Wttti Cofnptei ¥  BwtiOtngi on IS 18 at Snyder Nwy
tn  ACR8S On Garden Ctty Read M acre* mmeraH go. partly
tcncad. water well, eaiy terms, part cultivated
MP ACRIS W mtie* out Card|p,(ity Hkeev cvittvatad. tame
minerals, and water
S ACRiS -  I mile Sawtn on US I t  -  eiceiient tryntage 
4 LOTS And DutWtng on Cast )rd •  Goad commercial 
tMACRCS-MEatTawn.cotiBMarm.iohsMter.cemm petent>ai 
3RACRES-Tmt ME ot town partcuNivatan. particenic pasture 
3.M ACRES »  FreUtgtOM commarctai on IS 38 Eatt between 
Saunders Company and lewting Alley 
m  ACRES >  jH it out Andrew! Hiway Kamc commeroai 
peuibiiity Part cultivated
m  ACEIS-^ehpn r ttn  m r i i iu in  county t m t  with geod 
prpductien
l i t  ACRES On Cameron Road -  Good betWing srfe, rcttrictwn!. 
Coenoma Water Dittnci Acceia U.SID8I

CerMsad AppraiMl Orgewietwi (C A.O l 
RiHdawtul. Farm A Raacb.

Cemmerctai AppraitaH

KIDS WALK to school from tastefully 
decorated 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Separate 
den, living room, custom kitchen. Apatr- 
ment in back yard. Sun Country, 267-3613.

TR IN ITY MEMORIAL Park, "Garden of 
Meditation", family lot with 2 individual 
gi>ave spaces, $25 per month. Call 267-8243, 
Monday -Friday, 8:88 a.m. to 5:88 p.m.

R E N T A L S  050

Acreage for sale 005
Hunting Leases 051

FOR SALE: 118 acres with 2 water wells. 
Also 185 acres. Located on FM-788, North. 
Close to town. Call 263-1837.

ATTENTION HUNTERS- Now have four 
openings on deer lease. 393-5246.__________

16 WOODED ACRES- ranger area -oak 
trees, electricity, deer. Owner finance. 
5500 down, S199.62 month. 817 244 3848 
weekdays after 6 : 8 8 . ________________

PHEASANT HUNTERS leased hunting 
December 14th and 15th. Guides provided. 
Contact Chamber of Commerce. Box 487, 
Olton, Texas 79064.

367 ACRES 8 MILES Southwest of Big, 
Spring. All cultivation. 915-697-4570 after 
6:00 p-.m. ______________________

Furnished
Apartments 052

THREE BEDROOM mobile home on three 
acres. Good water well. Assumable 696 
interest loan. 267-5686.

NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, S24S.0O- 
150.00 deposit, also . one, two bedroom 
mobll homes. $195.00 $225.00. No children 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263-2341.

FIVE I81I/2 ACRE lots on Cameron Road 
(Just off Midway Road). Also 160 acre 
farm thraa miles North of Highway 350 on 
Gail Highway. Call Bill at 263 8358 or 
267 6657.

REMODELED ONE bedroom furnished. 
Bills paid in some units. $165 -S2S0 month. 
Cam 267-2655.

SIX and 1/2 ACRES for sale. Good well 
water, two bedroom trailer, big butane 
tank. $24,000 267 7053.

S3S BONUS. SPECIAL payment plan. Low 
Fall rates. Electricity, water paid. Some 
remodeled, all nice. One, two. three be
drooms. Furnished, unfurnished. Limited 
time. 263-7811.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS building Site. 4.33 
acres, paved street, restricted area. Ow
ner would finance. Sun Country, 267-3613.

THREE ROOM apartment, furnished, 
nice and clean. 555 per week all bills paid. 
810 Andrea.

Finance your new home with the prople 
you already know and trust at ERA*Keal 
l^tate.

Our affordable ERA Mortgages feature 
attractive rates and lower-than-usual monthly 
payments. And we’ll make sure your loan 
goes through without delay.

Discover a ll your m o r tg ^  possibilities.
. -----------------------------Come to ERA fo r low interest loans with your 

interests at heart.

E R A  R E E D E R ,  R E A L T O R S  
504 E .  4th 

247-8244

GOMMOpAlOKlVT
fMVCIM.Nn>«CiK •1904 Electramc HM0y AmrorK r. Im .

nUNTRY ca
MLS

2000 Gregg
REALTORS, Inc.

267-3613

Katie Grimes, Broker.....................................................267-3129
Linda Williams, GRI, Broker.........................................267-8422
Janelle Britton, Broker.................................   263-6892
Janell Davis, Broker, GRI............................................. 267-2656
Patti Horton, Broker, GRI, CRS..................................... 263-2742

Farm s & Ranches 006
FOR RENT -2 bedroom furnished apart
ment with carport. All bills paid. Call 
267 5498.

BY OWNER private Concho river ranch, 
1 3/4 miles wide deep river by dam, near 
Stacy Dam, spring creek with lake. 812 
acres. Turkey, dove, fish. 915-949 4356 or 
915655 6785.

NICE TWO bedroom duplex apartment. 
For more information call 263-6492.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment. 
Bills paid, S258. 1418 Johnson, 267-4292.

Resort Property 007
LAKE FRONT lot on Colorado City Lake. 
Four bedroom, 2 bath, sprinkler system, 
boat ramp. Call 1 728 5841.________________

EXTRA CLEAN, one bedroom apartment. 
Carpeted, wall furnace, shower and tub, 
no pets. Call 267 7316.

LAKE CABIN Colorado City Lake. Cherry 
Creek, deeded lot, furnished, pier, storage 
building. Sell below appraisal price, $14, 
588. Call 915 263 3724 after 6:88 or 915-267 
6337 before 6:88.

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
Sth. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 263-6319.

Manufactured
Housing 015

PARKHILL TERRACE apartment 2 
bedroom apartment. Call 263-6091, Mon
day thru Friday, 9:88 -5:88.

TRADE IN your mobile home. Assume a 
new double wide or 18 toot wide and 
receive as much as $28(X) cash.back. Call 
George collect 915-694-6666.

UNFURNISHED 2 BEDR(X>M apart
ment. Available November 1st. Call 267- 
2196.
SMALL ONE bedroom, 
paid. Call 267 5748.

carpeted. Bills

BUY A new two or three bedroom home 
and receive S1888 cash back. Low 
payments and low down payment. M8ny 

_^ lloo r plans available. Call Ted collect 
^7W;494 6666.

Furnished Houses 060
REDECORATED. TWO and three bed 
room, water, trash, sewer paid, fenced 
yards. Deposit. HUD approved. 267-5548.

283-7615

Big Sprtng't Oldeat Real Batata Finn

OOUBLEWlOE MOBILE home for sale 
-super large 3 bedroom, 3 bath, fireplace. 
Fore closed on. Terry, 263-1942.

FURNISHED, NICE Clean one bedroom 
house. S135, S58 deposit. No children or 
pets. Inquire at 882 Andree.

611 RunnalB

BEST SELLER LtST — The best part of Kentwood — this executive home 
should top the list. Beautiful rambler — sharp 8i clean 3br2bath, large screened 
patio. Also another new Kentwopd listing 4br2bath, huge den, fireplace. 
SFIfties.
COUNTRY SELECTIONS (3) — Take your pick from low STwenties to High 
Fifties. One — a Sbribath brick '/> acre. Sand Springs — needs work — but 
priced to sell. Another has S acres & excellent water well, corral, barns — 
Gall Road SFIfties. Still another — priced In low Forties has beautiful overlook 
of Big Spring. ~
THE ADDRESS — 1381 WOOD — Just drive by — this beautiful borne will 
sell itself. Spacious country kitchen 8, family area. Beautiful shade trees, 
covered patio, dbl oarage. Handy walk to everything.
WASHINGTON BLVO AREA — $27,888 — Pretty gray stucco. Nice den, 
elevated kitchen, bar, 2 baths, massive backyard tree oversees comfortable, 
pleasant, restful envlronnient. This charming home should be particularly at
tractive to homebuyers short on cash. Lowest possible Investment with new 
FHA loan.
NOI NOI NOI — No waiting, no wondering, no loan qualifying. Select from 
2 home with existing, assumable FHA loan. No giving up a thing - -  one has 
large den 8, fireplace. Spacious, brick, homes. No digging deep In your pocket. 
Low equities. SFortles.
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS — Pretty 3br2bath Callage Park brick — one of 
the cleanest homes you'll find or see anywhere. 346,808 — B just 396 downpay 
ment with FHA loan, plus FHA required buyer's closing costs. Large 
bedrooms.
TAKE THE USUAL HOME — 8, give a talentad decorator a free hand 
prestol 1111 — the prettiest, award winning Interior you've seen Is the result. 
So uncommonly beautiful — radiates pure charm from new kitchen, study, 
patio B master bedroom. Fine neighbortxxxt. SThIrtlas. Sbribath, DM. carport.

Q uality Built Homes F o r Sale O r  Lease
L E A S E

From  $27S/M0.
Furnished/Unfurnished 

Appliances, carpet, drapes, 
central air, carport, 

private fenced yards. 
Complete maintenance

7 Days/Week

^  $

1st Time Home Buyersi 
i lV E A  UaHOM£SL5fik&.

NO D O W N
F ro m  $249 M o.

I

Principal, Int, Taxes B Ins.

71/2%
First 3 years

11.596 Remainder M Vr. Martgage

2501 Fairchild (915) 263-8869

( f o U €  J i  r u (a  >id

Sm  iradSery 
Ted HvH 
Petty MarsMM

HS-7S37
H3-7S47
M7-474S

OevM ClMikscelet 
Getty McOeteM, treter

Rulus Rowland, Appraisar, ORI, Broker 
Thelma Montgomery 26;-ltl4

YOU MUST S E C - 2  bdrm. cpI A drapes E « 
tra rm for 3rd bdrm, or dm Evap 6 O f . ' t 
acre, gardm area, well B city water Large 
storage Selling at tacrifica due • Health 
t4#a SVCAAeoPB —  i  bdrm, iVi ca. kit/den 
comb, carpet 8, drapes. CH/Air. professional 
ly decorated, lovely yard, lanced 6 carport 
O R EX EL S TR E E T -  3 bdt-m, dm . c a r^ l, 
drapes, emt ht and llraplaca.
LOOK, LOOK —  Mabel aniigues. It lust what 
you need. II loaklng lor m  ei ebliihed 
business East 3rd, only S3S.080 
KENTW OOD —  Owner says sail. 3 b Pm, cpI, 
drps. B/l, lenca, patio, alfachad garage. 
WOOD S TR E E T — 3 bdrm. I>« baths; lovely 
place
MORRISON —  3 tidrrh, l>. be. dm . dbl c/p. 
lanca, corner mt
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Unfurnished
Houses 061

Personal 110

i^irlck ITWO AND Three bedroam 
refrigerated air, dfstiwaetiars, stoves, re
frigerators, chlldran and pets welcome. 
0325 and up, 0150 deposit. 267-3932. 
REDECORATED ONE, Two, and three 
bedroom, fenced yards- maintained, ^  
posit. HUD approved. Call 267-5549.
THREE BEDROOM, carpet, two bath, 
0275. Two bedroom, carpet, carport, 0200. 
Call 267-3655._____________________________
REDECORATEOONE and two bedrooms. 
Start at 0150. Good locations. 263-7161 or
390-5506.__________________________________
TWO BEDROOM- carport, stove and re
frigerator. HUD appnived. 267-7650 or
267-7014.__________________________________
RENT 3 BEDROOM, 1 bath In Edwards 
Heights. Stove -refrigerator. 267-5740. 
NICE TWO bedroom, central heat and air, 
0215 month. 60S East 16th. Call 1-694-9053, 
Midland.__________________________________
THREE BEDROOM, two bath, all kitchen 
appliances. 0400 monthly plus deposit. 
263-6514.
GREENBELT 2 AND 3 bedroom brick 
homes. See large ad this section or phone,
263-0069.. ^_____________ _______________
KENTWOOD THREE bedroom, appllan 
ces. 0400 per nrxxith. Call 263-1234 or 
263-1613.__________________________________
1015 EAST 20th. THREE bedroom, two 
bath. 0300, 0125 deposit. 267-7449 or 
263-0919.
KENTWOOD: THREE bedroom, two 
bath. Call 263-0217 or inquire at 2211 
Cecilia for more information.
UNFURNISHED- IN Stanton. Two bed 
room, one bath, very clean, fenced back 
yard. Call 1-450 3200 or call after 7, 
267 2002._________________________________
KENTWOOD BRICK- three bedroom, two 
bath, stove, 5450 nnonthly, 5200 deposit. 
Janell Davis, Sun Country, 267-3613, 267- 
2 6 5 6 .___________________________________
PARKH ILL -TWO bedroom, screened 
porch. 5325 month, 5175 deposit. Janell 
Davis, Sun Country, 267-3613, 267-2656.
THREE BEDROOM, carport, stove, 5275. 
Three bedroom, two beths, garage, fence,
stove. 5335. 263 4M9. 263-611._____________
FOR RENT- Unfurnished two bedroom 
house at 1110 Surry. Contact 1200 Scurry. 
267-2234.__________________________________

Business Buildings 070
BUILDING FOR rent with 10* overhead 
door and 2 offices, fenced yard. 5200 
month. East 3rd. 267-3259.

ADOPTION; LOVING professional couple 
with doctor husband happily married nine 
years wishes to adopt newborn. Give 
yourself, your baby and us a happier 
future. Call cellact 710-903-1459 after 6:00 
p.m. and weekends.______________________
H APPILY  MARRIED couple wants to 
share their love with your newborn. We 
can give your child a loving home, good 
education and sacurity. If you need help 
thru this difficult time call collect, 201 304- 
4547.

W OM AN'S
C O LU M N

Misceiianeous
350

Child Care 375
OPENINGS NOW evallable for all age 
groups. Lots of room to grow and play. 
Midway Day Care 363-0700._______________
WOULD LIKE to babysit In my home. 
Weekdays 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 267-5357.

Laundry 380
Business
Opportunities

150 W ILL DO washing and ironing- pick up 
and deliver 1-vy dozen, 59.00 dozen. Extra 
for washing. 1105 North G^agg 263-6730.

FOR SALE -car wash. Only one in town 
-Big Lake. Call 512-775-6300 or 775-0097.
FOR LEASE- complete automotive facil
ity at major interssction. 25,000 cars per 
day traffic count. 263-1132.

F A R M E R 'S
C O LU M N 400
2 INCH ALUMINUM irrigation pipe, 
sprinklers, elbows, tee’s, comers, and 
plugs. One X  foot joint or 50 make offer. 
600 West 3rd. Phone 263 2225.

E M P L O Y M E N T  250 Farm  Equipment 420

Help Wanted 270
EASY ASSEMBLY WorkI 5600.00 per 100. 
Guaranteed payment. No Experience No 
sales. Details sand self- addressed stam
ped envelope; Elan Vltal-602, 3411 En- 
terprise Road, Ft. Pierce, FL 33402.

N O T IC E
HOMEWORKERS

Some "Homewerker Needed" ads may involve 
eonw Investment on Itio port of the anewering 
party.
PLEASE CHECK C A R E FU L L Y  BEFO R E IN- 
VESTIWO A NY M ONEY.
KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken now hiring 
full and part time. Only mature and 

>responslble qualify conscience people 
need apply. Above minimum wage start
ing salary. Please no phone calls, apply in 
person 2200 Gregg._______________________
PART TIME help wanted- day and even
ing shifts available. Will work around your 
personal schedule. Starting pay 53.50. 
Apply In person. Long John Silver's, 2403 
South Gregg.
CHAIR SIDE Dental Assistant ex 
perience preferred. Send resume -to 606 
Johnson, Big Sprlng,Texas, 79720.

female. B FILLED me 267-6636.
COUPLE NEEDED- Woman must be 
capable of cooking and maid work. Man 
tpust have good maintenance ability. 
Prefer 25 or over. House and utilities 
furnished, plus salary. Cali after 9:30 a.m.
263-6677.__________________________________
WE ARE now taking applications for line 
and floor attendants, and cooks. Apply 
between9:00-11:00and2:30-4:30. No phone
calls please. Furr's Cafeteria.____________
COOK NEEDED- Thirty hours per week. 
Apply at SWID cafeteria or call 267-2511 
extension 265._____________________________
NUTRI SYSTEM has a part time LVN, 
position available. Apply In person at 1510 
D. Scurry.

Office Space 071
FIVE ROOM Office suite with storage. 
Located at 005 East 3rd. Lots of parking. 
Answering service available. 263-2407.

Manufactured
Housing 080
RENT -FURNISHED 2 bedroom trailer, 
bills paid, except electric. Call 267-7100. 
OWNER MUST sell, beautiful 3 bedroom, 
island kitchen, Hollywood bath. Oakcreek 
with over 1200-sq.ft. 1-333-4596.___________
TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile home. 
Water furnished, no pets. 11/7 miles South
on U.S. 07. 267 1009._______________________
IN T H f  country- completely furnished 
two bedroom, two bath mobile home with 
washer and dryer, fenced backyard. Wa
ter furnished, total electric, 5250. 267 1945 
or 267 2019.

Jobs Wanted

Lodges 101
W «  STATED MEETING Staked Plains 

Lodge No. 599 every 2nd and 4th 
. Thursday, 7 .X  p.m. 219 Main. Bill

BerryhIII W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.________
T T  STATED MEETING, Big Spring 

Lodge No. 1340 A. F .BA .M . island 
^  3rd Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 2101 Lancas 

ter Robert Crenshaw W.M., Richard Knous, 
Sec.

Special Notices 102
BOOKS TO gol 1001 South Lancaster. 
Paper backs, .15 cents and up. Open 11 to 
6, Monday through Saturday.

F IN A N C IA L 300

Lost & Found 105 Loans 325
ears. In vicinity ol Wood Street. Reward.
267-6162.__________________________________
LOST: TEN Brangus Steer calves from 
Patterson Farm. Branded "O "  on left hip.
Call 263-3331 or 263-7170.__________________
LOST- APRICOT toy poodle by Scenic 
Mountain. Female- "T y " . Reward. 267- 
2367 or 267-5216 ext.399.
LOST BC 
Boo Boo. f o u n d a. Answers to

Personal 110
WAS YOUR photograph PUBLISHED in 
the Herald? You can order reprints. Call 
263-7331 for Information.

N

WHO'S WHO
F O R

SERVICE
To  List Y ou r  Service In Who's Who 

C a l l  2 6 3  73.11

C a r j j e n t r y 716'  H o  m i
1 m | J i  u v c t n i ' i i  1 738

R E M O D E L I N G  
I  F I R E P L A C E S — E A Y W I N D O W S — A D D I T I O N S  I 

i  A cewplef heme repair end impreeerrtewt service. AlseJ 
I lerpem* pturnPInp, polNliNg, storm Meoeirs. end doers. | 
I inowlaiien and raeniip. Rwemv wer« end riisswshis rates. 
I Pros saw m etas.

C A O C a r p t n t r y  
M 7- S S 4S

A fta r~ r^ n r io «a

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork Full service 
remodeling, additions, cabinets, doors, 
furniture repair, caning, stripping and 
reflnlshlng. 267-sgi1. __________________

! I n s u r a i i c i '

C. lt iM IllCj

|j,D.'S OLD Tyme hot sltxtM cooked I barbecue catering to small groups, chur- 
Ichss, reunions, etc. 263-2SA______________■

I LET ME submit your health care cost to| 
your Insurance company for you. Call 
Carol at 367-1B40. ___________________

M o v i i u j
LOCAL MOVING- Large or smalll We'll 
move H all I Call 267-5021. _____

I OIL SAFE chimney sweeps. Reasonable 
I rates, free estimates. 24 hour answering 
I service. References available. 263-W3S.
CLEANING AND repair e f all types of 

I fireplaces, stoves, etc. Call 363-7015.

CITY DELIVERY- Move furniture and 
appliances. One Item or complete 
household. 263-2325, 600 West 3rd. Tom 
Coates

C o n c t  c t r  W o r k  72?
A LL  TYPE S  Cement work: patios, 
sMswaHcs, fences, stucco, driveways, pl- 
laafsr swimming pools. 367-2655 Ventura
Company.________________________________
CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett.

CLEARMAN'S PLUMBING, heating and 
water cooler winterizing. Master plumber, 
licensad and bended. All worKguaranteed. 
24 hour service. Call 367-6140 5:00 to 5:00, 
363-OS25 after S :« .
LICENSED PLUMBER.
sewer calls. Bill Weaver, 267-5920.

Rcnf.ll .

repair, or

, Free aatiwalas. J r e n t

Dl l  t Cont i  . ictoi  72fa .
DAT DIRT CONTRACTORS, INC. Yards 
landscapHIg, driveways, p a r l ^  areas, | 

I topeoll, sand, caliche, gravel. 399-4354.

’N "  OWftI- Furniture, major ap- 
Ipllancas, T V 's , elaraos, dinettes. 903 
Johnaaii, call 363-56M.

R oof nu)
ROOFING — SHINGLES,_______________  I

GROSS B  S M ID T Paving. Callcha, c h ^ I j r a v r t .^ M  r j t m .  Free estimates.
Hat tar and 

call
■ top sail, dlrt,v asphalt, paving 
I materials, terracing and outlaid 
sfructlan. 267-1143 or 367-5041.

can-1
; U |) li 0 1 s t (' I V

STEEL SEA Containers 5'x5-'/>'x40'. Wa
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. (915)653-4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.
M ASSEY FERGUSON tractor with 
shredder for sale. 267 1730._______________
355 NEW HOLLAND grinder mixer. Three 
screens, 100 bushel capacity. Excellent 
condition. 399-4515 or 399-4359.

Farm  Service 425

DOYLE'S TRACTOR SERVICE 
Specialixing In John Deere Tractors 

Your FieM Service Specialist 
Curtis Doyle 
915-263-2728

Grain-HaV'Feed 430
FOR SALE: Alfafla and Sudan Hay. 
Round bales and square bales. Call 267 
4847.______________________________________

MISCELLANEOUS 500
Dogsr Pets, Etc. 513
BETTY'S ANIMAL HOUSE Pet board 
Ing, cats welcome. Large indoor kennels, 
outdoor exercise. Flea and tick baths. 
267-1115.__________________________________
SAND SPRINGS Kennels: A.K.C. Chovrs 
all colors; Toy Poodles; Pekingese; 
Boston Terriers; Chihuahuas -Terms. 560
Hooser Road, 393-5259.___________________
5 WEEKS OLD pure bred Samoyede 
puppies for sale. 565 each. Call 263-0356 
after 4:00 weekdays, anytime weekends.

Pet Grooming

299
MOWING, TRIM, edge. Will clean alley 
and haul trash. We take pride In our work. 
Call B.A. 267-7942.________________________
EXPERIENCED TREE Pruning. Remo 
val. Yard work, etc. For free estimates
cali 267 5317.______________________________
PAiNTING INSIDE and out. Minor rep 
air. Free estimates. John Turner -263-3487 
267-4939.
PROFESSIDNAL TREE Pruning- Ex 
perlenced. Free estimates. Green Acres 
Nursery, 267-8932,700 East 17th Street. 
LAWN SERVICE and light hauling. For 
information call 263-2401._________________
BOB'S PAINTING and dry wall. Acoustic 
ceilings, no job too small. Guaranteed 
work. Free estimates. 263-8261.___________
HOME REPAIRS and remodeling. Free 
estimates and quality work. Brewery 
Brothers, 267 1965, 394 4555, 394 4699.

Piano Tuning
PIANO TUNING and repair. Prompt ser
vice. Don Tone 263 8193.

Househoid Goods 531

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338. Subject to 
approval._________________________________

P E R S O N A L
L O A N S

S e curity  Finance Corp. 
Making loans up to $300 

Fast, friendly 
and confidential.

204 Goliad 267-4591

TV 'S  & Stereos

Sateiiite

Garage Sales 535
□  YARD SALE 1101 East 6th, Thursday
and Friday 8:00-5:00. Furniture, 
and dryer. Lots of miscellaneous.

washer

Produce 536
BENNIE'S PECANS, several varieties. 
Sweet potatoes, ripe and green tomatoes, 
pepper. Peafowl $25.00 each. 267-8090.

Miscellaneous 537

537 Pickups

All You Can Eat 
CATFISH

Thurs., F rl., Sat. 5:00p.m. 
Salad bar and potatoes 

$3.95
Ponderosa Restaurant 

2600 S. Gregg
KIRBY BACUUM cleaners for sale. Also 
Royal and Panasonic. We service all 
makes. 19 year serving Big Spring. Doyle 
Rice, 407 West 3rd, 263 3134.______________
THREE 3,000 GALLON gasoline or diesel 
storage tanks, also one car lift. Call 
267 6456.__________________________________
CLEANING AND repair of all types of 
fireplaces, stoves, etc. Call 263-7015. 
CHIMINEY CLEANING and repair -9 
years experience in Howard County. Call 
263 7015 after 5:00.________________________
PECAN AND Elm firewood for sale. For
n w e  Information call 263-3242.___________
FDR SALE- M-1 Carbine 357 AAagnum with 
holster. Also Wards trash compactor three 
months old S100. 3S3 5922.________________
GREAT CHRISTMAS gift trampoline, 
$225. Two twin oak bed sets. Call 263-7908 
after 5:00.________________________________
TWIN SIZE trundle bed- bookcase, head- 
board, good condition. 263-3635 after 5:00.
19 INCH PANASONIC color T V., $200. 
Epiphone double pickup guitar with 
Traynor amplifier, $300. 393-5359.
O 'BARR MESQUITE firewood, delivered 
and stacked, $85 per cord. 398-5503 
anytime._________________________________
MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES, Complete ex 
haust systems, custom pipe bending and 
dual exhaust systems for any make or 
model- car or pickup. Free estimates. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs Welding 
8i Muffler, 501 North Birdwell, across from 
Hubbard Packing. 267-1488._______________
INFANT SEAT, Stroller, car seat. Call
267 8038 after 4:30.________________________
FOR SALE- Central healing unit with 
propane jets. Call 263 2595.
AUCTION EVERY Thursday night, 7:00 
p.ni. across ffofw State Hospital, u itia s a  
Highway. This week- guns, furniture, - 
tools. Taking consignments Thursday 9:00 
to 4:00. Refreshments available. Doyle 
Mitchell Auctioneer.
HEAVY DUTY pipe threaders. Rachel 
handle, 1/2 inch, 3/4 inch and 1 1/4 inch 
heads, $75 lirm. 3/4 ton pickup bed trailer, 
$225. Miscellaneous galvanized pipe fit
tings. 2 irKh and 3 inch brass valves, 
bargain. Old trailer running gear, $50. 
Automobile evaporative cooler, $25, groc
ery meat scales $75. Marshall Spruill 
263 7837 after 3:00 p.m.

515
POODLES It 'Pals Professional Pet 
Grooming. Call 267-3353 for appointment. 
POODLE GROOMING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 263-0670. 
IRIS', NOW Open full-time. ChSryHThe 
Dog HousO) now associated with us. In- 
door boarding full time. 263 7900 263 2409. 
RAY'S PET Grooming, 16 years ex
perience. Free dip with grooming. For 
love and care. 263-2179._______ ___________

Office Equipment 517
BANQUET TABLES and Chairs. Branham
Furniture, 1008 East 3rd. 263 3066.________
500 RAISED PRINT business cards, 
choice Ink colors, $19.95. Letterhead, en 
velopes available. 267-7764 any time.

Portable Buildings 523
TWO SLIGHTLY damaged 8x10 Morgan 
storage buildings. Heavy duty floor and 
extra wide door. Guess and Company, 2801 
West FM 700.

Want to Buy 549
GOOD USED furniture and appliances- 
Duke Used Furniture, 504 West 3rd. 267- 
5021.
BUYING APPLIANCES, furniture, and 
anything of value. Branham Furniture, 
1008 East 3rd, 263 3066.
250 to 300 g a l l o n  USED butane tank on 
trailer. Call 263-8217 alter 5:00 p.m.

A U TO M O B IL E S 550
Cars for Sale 553

527

LOOKING FOR good used TV's and ap
pliances? Try Big Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, 267 5265.
WARDS WASHER, $150. G.E. dryer, $100. 
30 inch gas stove, $100. Two Dearborn 
heaters, $65 and $75. 263 4437.

533
13 INCH COLOR T.V., remote control, 
cable ready. Like new, 267-5886.

534
10' SATELLITE SYSTEM with remote, 
luxor receiver and lift, '"■'tailed, $1,600.
1 354 2309._____________  _____________
NOW WATCH Satellite I v for as little as 
$595. Call SamCo Electronics, 263-8454.
Today.___________________________________
NINE FOOT mesh satellite. Remote con
trol. Installed- $1597. 10096 financing 
available. Service after the sale. 267-3032 
after 1:00p.m.

CABBAGE PATCH dolls are herel 
Whirlpool appliances. Wizard nwwers, 
Magnovox televisions, Midland VCR's, 
tires, batteries, starters and alternators. 
Western Auto Total Charge Cards, Visa, 
Master Charge and American Express 504 
Johnson.__________________________________
STOP THOSE roof leaks. Call Tom’s 
Home Improvement for free estimate. 
Repair work or entire roof. 263-0817. 
BRING US your STREAMLINED 2-Line 
(that's about ten words) Classified Ad. 
Weekender ads are specifically designed 
to sell a single item priced at under $100. 
Your ad appears on Friday and Saturday 
—Tdays, 2 lines,Tdollare. DEADLINE, 3 
p.m. Thursdays. If y(M don't sell your 
item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we will run your ad In the Weekender 
Special free until your item Is sold.

R E P O  R E N TA L S  
Rent To  Own 

Buy, Sale O r Trade
L iv in g  Room , Bedroom , 

D ining Room F u rn itu re  & 
Appliances  

2000 W est 3rd 
263-7101

PLANT NOWI Pansies, Mums, Bulbs. 
Green Acres Nursery, 267 8932, 700 East
17th Street._______________________________
CONCRETE YARD Ornaments. Door, 
birdbaths, chickens, ducks, frogs, donkey. 
Lay- a -ways. North Birdwell and Mon- 
tgomery Street, call 263-4435.____________
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL- Large pum
pkins, just the right size for Jack-O- 
Lantems. 446 Armstrong, 267-6748.

Jeeps

Pickups

SAND- G R A V E L - topaoll- yard dirt- 
tanks-‘driveways and parking areas. 9l$ -|S P R lN O  C T Y U p h o l s » ^ ^  
263B160 or 9is-26r4619. Sam From an Dirt la ir

f ( - l ie 1  ̂ ' i Y . i r c l  W o t  l< 7 9 8  1

I r b d w o o o , C 8 0 A R . tprueg. Chain L b * . S H Y A R D  S E R V IC E . Mowing and edglnt. 
Frao aatimatos. Call 267-4m, If no an 
■iw ar, 9888181.

Cook's
W B te r  W t l l  D r i l l in g  

A  P u m p  S e r v le t  
C a ll 91S-263-37S7 

o r
m -4 4 1 0

Term ite & Insect 
Control

2008 B irdw ell 263-6514
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1973 CHEVROLET PICKUP, automatic, 
air, 81,700. 1971 Maverick, automatic. 6 
cylinder. $650. 393 5979 or 263 4262._______
1984 GMC PICKUP, SHORT wide, loaded, 
low mileage, $9500. 263-3702 or see at 2313
Allendale.________________________________
FOR SALE -1969 Chevrolet pickup 302 1980 
engine, four chrome wheels, short narrow 
stepside. 267-6909._______ _̂________________
1978 DODGE VAN, $2000. 1980 Ford short
wide, $2200. 393-5359.______________________
1981 CHEVROLET PICKUP- runs like 
new, $3000. 399 4709.______________________
1979 OATSUN PICKUP King Cab, auto 
matic transmission, air, AA6/FM, nice 
truck, $2850. 605 East 4th, 263-2414. 
PICKUPS FOR sale- by sealed bid only. 
Can be seen at Republic Mineral Corpora
tion, Soyth Service Road West of Big 
Spring. Republic Mineral reserves the 
right to refuse all bids. Bids will be opened 
November 5 ,19U.
1976 FORD COURIER, new raldal tires. 
AM/FM cassette player. Good shape. $800 
firm. 263-3673.____________________________

545Travel Trailers
1969 22 FOOT MOBILE Scout, Sleeps six. 
$2500, 267-76T4.
1985 SAHARA 32 FOOT self contained. 
Twin beds, air, sleeps six. Whip-In Cam- 
pground. Moss Lake Road and 1-20.______
1973 22 FOOT TRAVEL trailer, $2500. 
393 5345.

Motorcycles 570
1984 HONDA SHADOW VT 700. Water 
cooled and shaft driven. $2,000. Call 267- 
4338 or 263 8454.__________________________
1979 YAAAAHA 400 CC, $400. 1979 HONDA 
2S0XL, $300. 263 8452 or 267 1892 aHer 6:00.

Bicycles 573
S E L L  YO U R  o ld  b ic y c le  in the 
WEEKENDER SPECIAL. Call 263 7331 
for nwre Information. I___________________
WE SELL quality bicycles not In the box. 
They are fully assembled. 30 days after 
purchase you get a 30 day free check up. 
Factory trained personel by The Schiwinn 
Bicycle Company. To k a ^  your B. /C 
running good. Our bicycles carry a life 
time warranty (Vista only) as long as the 
original owner owns it. Harley Davidson 
Shop, 908 West 3rd Hwy 80, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721, 915 263 2322.

Boats 580
14 FOOT FIBERGLASS boat with 20 
horsepower motor and trailer. $1300. Call 
263 6720 after 5:00._______________________
BOAT TRAILER in good condition. Call 
263 6087 alter 5:00 p.m.

Oilfield Service 590

NO  C R E D IT  C H E C K  
We Finance 

IMany Units to Select From 
Carroll Coates Auto Sales 

1101 West 8th 283-4883
CADILLAC LUXURY FM/Tape/CB, 
power windows and seats. Low mileage, 
excellent condition and appearance. 1978 
Sedan De Vllte. 502 Highland or 500 AAaln. 

■1092 CHEVROLET STATION wogom NeSv 
tires, good work car, runs good, $600.
393-5246.__________________________________
FOR SALE -1967 Camaro. Very good 
condition, many extras. 263-6602 or 603
East 13th.________________________________
1969 AMC RAMBLER, FOUR door autO 
matic, $350. 1974 Dodge Dart Swinger, 
power and air, five 9006 tires, low mile
age, good condition, two door automatic. 
267 8388.______________________________
1981 TRANS AM, priced to sell. With t tops 
and stereo. 267-6861 after 5:00 or
sveekends.________________________________
SACRIFICE 1984 CHEVROLET Chevette. 
5 door, deluxe interior, like new, 25,000 
miles, just above wholesale. $4,500. 399- 
4 4 3 7 . ________________________________
1982 BUICK RIVIERA diesel. Bargain
loaded, new tires, good condition. For 
more Information call 263-3846.___________
FOR SALE: 1984 Black Turbo Laser, low 
miles, fully loaded, reasonable. 1977 
Camero Rally Sport, 1 owner, immaculate 
condition, new capret, paint, tires, seats, 
ect. Reasonable. 263-3739.________________
MUST SELL: 1981 Mercury Lynx, air, 
AM/ FM cassette, automatic. NADA book 
value, $3,100. Now only, $2,500. 263 4225 or
267 8058 after 5:00 p.m.___________________
SALE OR TRADE extra clean 1976 Old 
smoblle Toronado. Loaded, 57,800 miles, 
new paint, $2500. 263 6648.________________
1981 MERCURY COUGAR XR 7, 2 door
hardtop, bucket seats, cruise control, 
clean, powbr steering- brakes, air, wire 
wheel covers. Sacrifice $1,000 bblow 
wholesale. $2,995. Call 267 5937.___________
1982 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. Call 393 5257
AHer 4.___________________________________
1982 MERCURY LYNX AM/FM tape, 
cruise, automatic. $2,500 with one months
free gas. Call 263 1513.____________________
1972 MONTE CARLO good condition, $400.
267 3149 after 5:00.________________________
FOR SALE 1979 Oldsmoblle diesel, $2500. 
Phone 267 7247.___________________________
FOR SALE- 1971 Toyota, one owner, low 
mileage- 21,568 miles. Price- $1400. 267
5076.__________ ___________________________
1980 C H E V R O L E T  C I T A T I O N  
AM/FM/CasseHe, CB, power, air, tilt, 
new (Goodyear rubber, 1983 engine and 
transmission, four cylinder, four speed.

SPORTY WHITE 1979 Monte Carlo. V-8 
wire wheel covers, clean, many extras. 
2709 Coronado, M7-7764.

CHOATE FAST LINE Dealer for CO EXX 
PIPE, rental, sales and permanent in
stallation . 393 5231 or 393 5920.

TO O  L A T E  400
T O  C L A S S IF Y
J'DEAN COMMUNICATIONS will take 
the confusion out of telephone Installation 
and repair. Reasonable rates. Call
267 5478._______________________ ;__________
1976 VW RABBIT, new radials, $1500.
267 3114 or 267 9577._______________________
□  BACK YARD SALE 3224 Cornell. 
Thursday and Friday. Roll-away bed, golf 
clubs, double bowl marble vanity top,
clothes, yard tools, miscellaneous._______
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom, large fenced 
backyard. In good neighborhood. $375 plus 
deposit. Call 267 7661.____________________
BUILDING FOR small business or oHice 
for rent. Good location. Phone 267-8723 or
915 965 3411. _____________________________
RUNS GOOD: 1975 Chevrolet Stationwa 
gon 350 V-8, airconditioned, power steer 
ing and brakes. Good seats. 263-4253 aHer
J:08,Aaklng$650. . , _____________
□ A  AMERICA Storage East FM 700, 
space 114. Ceramics, clothing, miscella
neous. Thursday -Friday, 9:00 a.m. -1:00
P-ni._________________________________________
□GARAGE SALE 1607 Stadium. Clothes, 
dishes, toys, video discs, lots of miscella
neous, lots of movies.
COLORADO CITY Police Department "is 
taking applications for dispatcher. $4.48 
per hour. Phone 915 728 5294.

554
1984 JEEP CJ7 -Renegade. 6 cylinder, $ 
speed transmission. Hard top, power 
steering and brakes, air conditioning, tilt 
steering wheel, AM FM cassette. Make 
offer. 393 5544.

555
1984 S-10 BLAZER 4x4. LOW miles, fully 
loaded, V-6, Tahoe package, mags. 267-
3404.___________________________________
1983 FORD F 150 300-6 cylinder, 4 speed, 
trailer special, 29J)00 miles, tool box, 
headache rack, bed liner. $8,000. Call
354 2479.__________________________________
1981 F150 FOUR WHEEL drive. Good 
condition. 263-4881. ______________
1900 FORD, F1S0, SHORTBED TK, 302 
engine. 53,000 miles, extras, $4500.263-1420 
er 394 4909._______________________________
19^ XLT F 150 FDRD pickup, 32,000 
miles, loaded, new tires, gold rims. $7,300. 
Evenings, 267-2366.

Classified
Crafts

FLANS AND PATTERNS

1^1

(XJTLAW BUNNY OUH.T. 
Reach ter lha sky, pardnarl 
To make from whNs fabric. 
quM batting, and 10 dtffatanl

No. 1S48-2 $4.96

NIPPOPOTARPIA. a  true 
aitlslsl Easy to make trom 
stuffed flannel. FuN-sIza 
pattarns and eompiete In- 
stnictlons.
No. 1360-2 $4.96

mBCAU DOLL NS 1338-1 $4.96 

WTCICN WTOi Ns 1181-1 $4.96 

PVCOUOet Ns 1911-1 $4.96 

hKOOM Ns 11181 $4.96 

lUTKTCOrr Ns I1N-1$4.96 

0«moa. OUCK OOU Ns 11t81$4.96

ToOrdor...
tuNy Hhistratad and detailed

Largs color cililog. $2J6 . 
AM ordsrs are poalaga paM 
MaNIa:

Classified Crafts 
Deft. C (TfTM) 

Bax IM
BIxkjr. OK 14m

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

ST. LOUIS (A P ) -  Whatever 
e lse  one m ay think o f the 
designated hitter, baseball com
pounds the crime by depriving 
American League teams d  this of
fensive weapon every other year in 
the World Series.

That is patently unfair.
For baseball piuists, the DH is 

an aberration, a slur on the 
strategic beauty of this marvelous
ly cerebral sport. But to have your 
league champion constructed to fit 
a particular profile and then order 
it drastically altered in the World 
Series is ind^ensible. *

Hal McRae, a professional hitter, 
is Kansas City’s DH and regular 
cleanup batter. He hit .299 with 14 
home runs and 70 runs batted in 
this season, a significant contribu
tion to a team whose offense is 
distinctly li^ tw e igh t. He is, 
however, missing in action in this 
World Series, legislated out of 
business by this no-DH rule used in 
alternating years.

Frank White did an admirable 
imitation of a cleanup hitter in 
Game 3, driving in three runs with 
a home run and a double. But h e ' 
was not the replacement for 
McRae and his DH partners, who 
drove in 113 J33BS among then io F  
the Royals this season. White, 
remember, would be in the batting 
qsder anyway.

In place of McRae and Co., we 
have the KC pitchers, batting a col
lective .000. The last time an 
American League pitcher had a hit 
in the World Series was 1979, when 
Tim Stoddard managed a sin^e for 
B a l t im o r e .  A p p r o p r i a t e l y ,  
perhaps, Stodda^ now pitchra, 
and bats, in the National Lrague.

Including Stoddard’s single, AL 
pitchers since 1975 are a collective 
l-for-62. They are automatic outs 
and it hardly seems fair for one 
Series team to play with eight bats 
while the other uses nine.

The Royals’ attack limps along 
in the b » t  of times. ’Tuesday 
night’s six-run production was 
rather uncharacteristic for a club 
that finished next to last in the AL 
with a .292 batting average. It can 
ill afford to surrender any part of 
its offense, much less its No. 4 
hitter.

National League stubberness, a 
traditional if not always quaint' 
trait, has forced the AL into this 
corner. On the surface, it seems 
fair. We’ll play the World Series by 
yourrules this year and we’ll play 
by my rules next year.

NL teams are accustomed to 
having'pitchers bat and design 
their offenses with that in mind. It 
is no burden for them to get that 
way. In years when the Series is 
played with the DH, it merely sup
plies the NL champs with a useful 
extra bat. That is a lot nicer than 
being deprived of a hitter you de
pend upon all season long, which is 
what happens when AL teams must 
play without the DH.

Last spring. Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth promised a poll of the 
fans to decide whether baseball 
should adopt the DH rule for both 
leagues or discard it oitirely. The 
poll, Ueberroth’s office says, has 
been completed and the results are 
still being digested.

 ̂However, any change in the play
ing rules, including the DH, must 
be negotiated with the players 
association. The union may not be 
anxious to eliminate the rule 
because it keeps older players in 
the game. It also may not be in the 
most congenial miiod after the 
o w n e r s  v o t e d  T u e s d a y  to 
unilaterally terminate the drug 
agreement they negotiated last 
year.

So, it is hard to imagine this issue 
being resolved soon. And that 
means in 1987, AL pitchers pro
bably will have a chance to extend 
the longest collective batting 
slump in World Series history.

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

600

NEW ON Market Beautiful country txxnN 
just 2 miles out of Colorado City. Spacious 
custom-built 3 bedroom txMtie In ttie 
middle of 3 fertile acres. City water and 
irrigation well; total electric, heatllator 
f irefHaca, and tap of ttie line bullt-ins. Just 
7 years old and has a one-year E RA Buyer 
Protection Plan. Call Marjorie, ERA- 
Reeder, 267-9266, or home, 267-7760.
SERIOUS SELLER says She will pay 
Buyer's closing costs and allow Buyer to 
do repairs for down payment. Call now 
about this 3 bedroom opportunity! Mar
jorie, ERA Reeder, 267-9266, or home, 
267 7760.

CARROLL COATES 
AUTO SALES

1101 W. 4th 263-4943
'S3 OLDS REGENCY — 2 dr. coup#, 
luxury equipmpm, Hk« now. 22,000
mil88. Spd«l prioa!............ M .ia t
'•2 DODGE ARIES -  STATION 
WACKM — 4 door, dark Muo, 48,000
mllps. nicp...................... $4,888
’82 OLDS TORNADO BROUGHAM 
— Powgr 8lMrltig. powur brakos. Ml 
and enilaa. powar aaaia, powar wkt- 
dowa, powar locka. AMiFM caaaasa. 
MuN aaN. On aala lor only .88,788 
’80 PLYMOUTH VOLARI STATION 
WAGON — 57,000 mllaa, gocxl car. 
’78 OLOSMOBILE DELTA 8 8 - 4  
doof nkM
2-'77 DODGE OONVBR8ION VANB

WE FINANCe
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LISA HALE 
... Steady setter

Lady Steer 
Profile

I.iKn H a t o h a g n»Hm» Rig 
Spring Lady Steers' top setter in 
her first year of varsity duty.

Tlie S-3 junior has been playing 
competitive volleyball since her 
seventh grade season. “ I feel that 
volleyball is a very competitive 
sport and I love to compete,”  she 
said.

The daughter of Barbara Hale 
says her mom has been the most in
fluential person pertainiog to her 
v o U e j^ lf  career. “ When fwanted 
to quit and give up, she made me 
see what I would be missing.”

Hale is also a member of 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
and lists her hobbies as water ski
ing, swimming and weight lifting. 
Math and english are her favorite 
subjects.

Her future plans include atten- 
(fing Texas Tech to major in 
psychology and playing volleyball.

f

Sports Briefs
Tennis tournamentm

The October Fest Junior Tennis Tournament will be held Saturday, 
Oct. 26 at the Figure 7 Tennis Center.

Competition wdll be in singes, doubles and mixed douUes fob: 
10-year-old boys and girls, 12-year-olds boys and gu ^ , 14-year-dd boys 
and girls and 16-year-old boys and girls.

Deadline to enter if  Friday, Oct. 2S at noon.
Entries can be nude at Figdfe 7. For more infonnatfoo cidl 287-7777.

Decoration contest
The Big Spring %x>rts Booster Club will be sponsoring a homecom

ing decoration contest this week in conjunction with the Steers-Odessa 
H i^  homecoming game.

First place will be given out to the best decorated home and best 
decorate store window.

To get in the contest, partidkwnts must call Hardison’s Appliance at 
267-7165 or 267-3203 a ftw  5 p.m. Entries will be judged on Wednesday so 
they must be turned in by that time.

Coahoma YBA meeting
The Coahoma Youth Basketball Association will bold a meeting 

Thursday, October 24, at 7 p.m. at the Coahoma Community Center to 
elect a vice-fuesident and set tenative schedule dates for the upcoming 
season. *

For more information contact David Elmore at 394-4759 after 6 p.m. /

Stuff-
Continued from page 1-B

she*s eoiBlsteitt. Her first week past
week she went 6-10. r-—

Right now she’s fighting to become the first predictor to 
finish under .500. One word of advice from the defending 
champ. Just because you attended Texas Tech dosen’t 
mean you have to pick them.

So now you see what I’m up against in my quest for 
another Prediction Box C^mpionship. I’m currently in 
fourth place, seven games off the pace.

Like I said, time to make my move.

Owners break off contract

Cubans
outbox
U.S.

HAVANA (A P I — Mike Moorer 
Monessen, Pa.,gave the United 
States its only win in a dual amateur 
junior boxing toumamoit Tuesday 
night between (}uba and the United 
States. I

Another round of competition bet
ween the 17- and 18-year-old fighters 
u  sdieduled for Thursday n i^ t  at 
the Sports Ci ty  Coliseum in 
downtown Havana. The event is spon
sored by die Cuban and U.S. boxing 
federations.

Moorer, in giving the Americans 
their only victory of the night, knock

ed down (Taudio Lamoth with a good 
right hand with 15 seconds left in the 
first round of their three-round bout.

Showing more patience and poise 
than any of the other U.S. boxers, 
Moorer kept the pressure on the 
Cuban to gain a 4-1 decision. Fran
cisco Fuentes of Nicaragua, one of 
Hve judges, was the only one to vote 
against the American.

Jose Pera of Cuba scored the only 
knockout of the night when he floored 
Mario Munoz of Denver in the fm t 
round. Pera was Cuba’s most im
pressive boxer. __

Miss Howard County/SWCID Pageant 
Thursday, October 24, 1985 

Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
7:00 p.m.

Adults —  $3.00 
Students —  $2.00

For Reservations —  267-6311 ext. 229
• Featuring

Jonna Fitzgerald 
Miss Texas 1985

Com* by and meet Miss Texas before the pageant.
Autograph Party for MIsa Texas 1985

- - __ Placerend PleasuTM Travel Agency „  ____
____ __________  _______  Coronado Plaza___

3:30-4:30 p.m. ~ ~ ..

W AL-MART

T r u cKloaci
Wal-Mart Gives 

Y O U  The Lowest Possible 
Prices Every Day, Plus Even 
Greater Savings During Our 

^  T^ck lo a d  Sale!

ST. LOUIS (AP)  — Major league 
baseball made no serious attempt 
to negotiate a new anti-drug agre^ 
ment, says the acting director of 
the players union, who called the 
decision by owners to terminate 
the old agreement “ regrettable.”

“ Were the owners truly in
terested in trying to reach a resolu
tion of this matter, they would be 
willing to engage in good-faith 
negotiations to try and resolve that 
matter,”  Don Fehr said Tuesday 
a f t e r  c l u b  o w n e r s  v o t e d  
unanimously to end a l>/^-year-old 
anti-drug agreement with the 
players.

In a statement issued at the 
World Series, Barry Rona, chief 
counsel for the owners’ Player 
Relations Committee, said the 
PRC had been unable to make any 
substantial progress in reaching an 
agreement with the union. Under 
terms of the old agr^ment, either 
side could terminate it at any time.

Rona said that without man
datory testing the oumers decided 
the agreement “ could not work”  
toward eliminating baseball’s drug 
problem.

But Fehr said the owners did not 
engage in good-faith bargaining.

“ We had one meeting when this 
was open to discussion,”  Fehr said. 
“ When the matter was raised by 
them, when their proposal was 
made, we asked a numter of ques
tions about it which they were not 
prepared to answer.

“ For example,”  Fehr said, “ they 
could not even tell us the name of 
the test they wanted to do. There 
have been no further meetings, 
although we have been ready to 
have those meetings.”

That was separate from the 
Basic Agreement, which governs 
most aspects of the game. It pro
vided for counseling, anti-dr^ 
education and, under certain cir
cumstances, amnesty for players 
w h o  c o m e  f o r w a r d  a n d  
acknowledge a drug problem.

But there were provisions for 
penalties against players who fell 
outside the guidelines, generally 
those who were repeat drug 
offenders.

Last month. Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth, who declined Tuesday 
to comment on the action of the

owners, asked the players to vote 
on whether there should be man
datory urinalysis for drugs. But the 
players voted overwhelmingly to 
leave the matter in the hands of the 
union.

The action, which essentailly 
leaves baseball without a ± u g  pro
gram, also leaves players without 
protection should they submit to 
testing, which National League 
p la ye r  rep res en ta t i v e  Kent  
Tekulve said has not been proven 
to be 100 percent accurate.

“ Without that protection, I  know 
I would npt submit to drug testing 
because of the possibility of false 
results,”  said Tekulve, a relief pit
cher for the Philadelphia Phillies. 
“ I would hate to test and have false 
results and get kicked out of 
baseball.’^

“ Where we go from here is up to 
them,”  Tekulve said, noting that 
owners made no use of the pro
gram to begin with. “ They’ve 
unilaterally agreed to ignore what 
they agreed to, anyway.”

Ueberroth said he would not 
disuss the drug issue until after the 
World Series.

Stacy Kilgore: Patience pays off
By STEVE BELVIN 

Sports Writer
For Stacy Kilgore, patience is 

the best quality. That’s the best 
way to describe his football season 
so far. ,

When the Steers host the Odessa 
High Bronchos this Friday in their 
homecoming tilt, it wil l  be 
Kilgore’s third consecutive start 
and only the fourdi game he’s 
played in this season. Until that 
time he was a reserve free safety 
that didn't see any action.

TTien he got his call during the 
fifth game of the season against 
Odessa Permian. He has been 
making the most of it every since.

on the fifth play of the game; he 
hasn’t vaca t^  his comerback spot 
since.

Up until this season Kilgore was 
primarily a free safety on the sub
varsity squads, a starting free 
safety at that. With the exception of 
last season on the jim or varsity 
w h m  he was used mainly as a run
ning back.

But he always thought of himself 
as a free safety, that is; until the 
Permian game.

TTie season’s start was a rocky 
one for Kilgore. He saw little or no 
action and was confined to the 
sidelines, cheering on his team
mates. This is where the patience 
paldoH.

“ H iat was a very frustrating 
time for me,”  he admitted. “ Hei^ I 
had started since the seventh grade 
and now I wasn’t getting to play. I 
hated not pla3dng.”

That’s when he thought about 
switcUng to cornerback in a effort 
togataow eflayiagtlm e. “ Oneday 
I asked coach Sharp (Mike Sharp, 
Steers secondary coach) if I could

STACY KILGORE 
aggressive cornerback

play some cornerback. He let try it. 
I had to show him what I could do in 
practice.”

Evidently Kilgore showed his 
coach enough, because as soon as 
he got in the Permian game; and 
did a fine job. He fin ish^ the night 
with six tackles and one intercep
tion. He also attacked the s w ^  
with reckless abandon, something 
the defense was in dire need of.

Since then his performances 
have been just as consistent. Last 
week in a losing effort against 
Midland Lee, be was the secon
dary’s leading tackier with seven 
shx».

Needless to say Kilgore is very 
happy with his new home. “ I knew 
I could do it, and the coaches gave 
me a chance.”

' One of the reasons Kilgore says 
be Ukes his new spot is the contact 

' involved. At free safety you have to 
hang back, at cornerback you can

force the play. That way I get to hit | 
somebody.”

Even if it means knocking heads I 
with a 200-pound pulling guard or | 
tackle.'

“ You get all kinds of things com-1 
ing at you on a sweep. Sometimes 
there is pulling guards and backs, I 
just try to take somebody out and | 
force the play back inside.”

One of the reasons Kilgore I 
doesn’t mind hitting is his superior 
b o d y  s t r e n g t h .  A n  a v i d  
weightlifter, who can double his I 
weight in the bench press and squat | 
over 300 pounds, says weight train-1 
ing plays a big part in his vicious 
hitting. In fact, be still lifts weights 
after practice with Steer coach 
Chaz BriscdeT

“ I think it’s important to lift dur
ing the season. You lose a lot of 
body strength when you don’t. My I 
upper body strength really helps 
b ^ u s e  I can tiAe the running | 
backs on high.”

This week’s game with Odessa I 
High Figures to be a very busy one| 
the Steer cornerback. “ They run a I 
lot of sweeps which is what I like| 
because it means I get to hit.”

Will the Steers be up to the task | 
against the high-flying Bronchos?

“ We’ll be flred up for them. We 
might be down a few days after a 
loss, but we’ll get it back up by 
game time. Because we’ve lost aU 
of our district games, Odessa 
might come down here taking us 
lightly. We’ve got a different stoi*y 
for tbiem.”

And the moral of the Stacy ] 
' Kilgore story?

Pausing for a moment he con
cluded: Don’t ever give iq> because 
you’ll get your chance sooner or 
later.”

Seems like pretty sound advice.
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Save 3.00 
Powder Puff
• Action sound 
•Adjustable seat 
•Wide track tires 
•Assorted colors 
•No 1715 •Reg.

14^96
17.96

Save 3.00 
Big Wheel
•Action sound 
•Adjustable seat 
•Wide track tires 
•Assorted colors 
•No 1714 •Reg 17 96
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Save 3.00 
ATC Rider
•Steerable rrielal handlebars 
•Large storage •

compartment under the 
seat *Large terrain lyjje 
tires •No 1701 

•Reg 12 96________________

Save 3.00 
Little Miss Rider
•Steerable metal handlebars 
•Large storage 

compartment under the 
seat •Large terrain type 
tires •No 1707 

•Reg 12 96

Murray 
16" Bicycles

Save 14.93 
Coyote
•Two speeds lor ward-one 

reverse • ^tten es and 
recharger included •Storage 
compartment under the seat 

•No PP910 •Ages 4-8 
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Wednesday 10-23 
thru
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Location
2600
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Gregg
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12:30 to 5:30 Sunday
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